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Will leave in stages

Troops moved offshore
POINT MUGU, Calif. (AP) - President Reagan said yesterday that the
American Marines will be moved
away from the Beirut International
Airport and relocated on ships offshore.
The statement was issued hours
after Marine helicopters evacuated
non-essential American embassy personnel and their dependents from
Beirut in what the State Department
called a "prudent response" to fighting in the embattled city.
The Marines have come under fire
during the past several days of
sharply intensified combat between
the Lebanese factions. Reagan said
he has directed Defense Secretary
Caspar Weinberger to prepare a plan
for the redeployment of the 1,600
American Marines stationed in wartorn Beirut.

"This redeployment will begin
shortly and proceed in stages. US.
military will remain on the ground in
Lebanon for training and equipping
the Lebanese army and protecting
our remaining personnel, Reagan
said.
He said naval and Marine forces
offshore "will stand ready as before
to provide support for the protection
of American and other multinational
force personnel in Lebanon and
thereby help ensure security in the
Beirut area.
Marines and Lebanese army units
had shared control of the airport. But
in recent days, anti-government
Shiite forces moved closer to the zone
and there have been reports that the
Lebanese army was allowing the rebels to move through checkpoints.

Reagan also said he had authorised
American warships offshore to provide naval gunfire and air support
against any units firing into greater
Beirut from areas of Lebanon controlled by Syria, as well as against
any units directly attacking American or multinational force personnel
and facilities.
"Those who conduct these attacks
will no longer have sanctuary from
which to bombard Beirut at will," the
president said.
Reagan, who was in California for a
five-day vacation, was engaging in
long-distance diplomacy with the
leaders of the other members of the
multinational force - Britian, France
and Italy. White House spokesperson
Larry Speakes said Reagan was conferring with them through cables and
their ambassadors.

Network BG
bg news staff/Sue Cross

Self-help therapy

Facultys' skills offered to businesses

Overcoming a stuttering problem can be difficult, and nobody knows it better than Carl Dell (left) a
teaching fellow in the School of Speech, who is a stutterer and now helps others to speak clearly. James
Kruse, a 10-year-old fourth grader at Pettisville School, is a new student for Dell.

by Nancy Beach
staff reporter

Instructor aids fellow stutterers

A new program to offer University
faculty members' skills and expertise
to the community will be officially
started on February 15, according to
Philip Mason, assistant to the president.

by Stephanie Lopuszynskl
reporter

At first glance, Carl Dell appears
to be a normal, average human
being. But throughout his life,
some people have reacted to him
with embarassment, anger and
even disgust.
Dell has stuttered since the age
of four.
"What made it so difficult was
that I could speak normally if I was
alone - there wasn't anything different with my mouth," Dell said.
"The difference was in the comfort
of the situation. When others became concerned about my speech,
I became concerned, ana as adulthood moved on, I was constantly
afraid of opening my mouth."
Dell works as a clinician in the

Speech and Hearing Clinic, on the
third floor of South Hall.
The clinic offers treatment for
communication disorders, such as
stuttering. Through the use of audio and video tapes, the individual
is able to hear and see himself and
by practicing better speech patterns and methods of relaxation
can, learn to handle his problem.
Dell, who is a doctoral student
studying communication disorders, said he believes learning to
speak better is a job that stutterers
need help with, and the individual
needs the support of someone who
will work through it with him.
AT THE CLINIC, Dell helps children and adults to understand what
is happening to them when they
stutter and what to do to control it.
According to Dr. Steven Hood,

the program chair and director of
the Speech and Hearing Clinic. 1
percent of the University population suffers from stuttering. During a conversation, the individual
experiences frustration and tension, which increases his chances
of making a mistake, he said.
"If a stutterer thinks he will goof
up. he will. A good many stutterers
will avoid talking or will change
the words they use in a sentence to
avoid the ones that cause them
trouble," Hood said.
Dell said his old fear of stuttering
returns sometimes, and he is not as
fluent as he would like to be. but he
he works through his speech problems and moves on.
"The more you run from your
fear, the bigger and uglier it gets,"
he said. "I'm not so afraid anymore. I can talk."

The program, Network BG, will
pool the capabilities of interested
faculty members and make those
capabilities available to outside businesses.
International marketing, feasibility
studies, market research, -energy
management, field surveys, industrial technology and educational surveys are some of the services
Network BG faculty will provide to
clients.
Mason said that the program will
have many positive aspects. Network
BG will give faculty a chance to put
their skills to practical use and allow
them to earn additional income. Coming in contact with the private sector
may also provide internship opportunities for students.

"The University is such a vast pool
"The object is to help outside busiof resources, it would be a shame not nesses, not compete with them or take
to tap them," Mason added.
away business. Mason said.
Mason said surveys were passed
Another positive aspect of the proaround to faculty members last semester asking if they would be inter- gram is that it will promote the Uniested in working on Network BG and versity, according to Mason.
what services they could provide.
"Having our faculty members do
He added that participation in Net- work for the private sector will enhance
the image of the University,"
work BG is totally voluntary and will
not affect any private consulting fac- Mason said. "If it is known that our
ulty members may already be doing. faculty does outstanding work, then
The Academic Charter provides that eventually it may attract more stufaculty members can do outside work dents who want to learn from such a
for private businesses as long as the facility " ,^^^^^^^^^^g»nBB»m«^
won takes up no longer than one day
Mason also added that offering asper work week.
sistance to the outside is good commuALSO, MASON SAID that while the nity relations and will Improve the
Network BG office will receive a image of the University in the comsmall amount of the fee that will be munity's eyes.
charged to clients, it will not be a
After the initiation of the program,
Srofit-making venture. The balance of
le fee will go to the faculty member Christopher Dunn, director of redoing the work, and the fee structure search services, will be in charge.
is decided by the faculty member. He Network BG will operate out of the
said that while rates would be rea- Research Services Office in McFall
sonable, Network BG is not trying to Center.
The program will be kicked off with
compete or undercut private consulting firms or other private businesses a talk to be given on February IS from
3-5 p.m. in the Mileti Alumni Center.
offering services.

In-vitro fertilization becomes standard infertility treatment
CINCINNATI (AP) - In-vitro fertilization of women, considered experimental six years ago, has become a
standard method of treatment for
severe forms of infertility, said the
head of Jewish Hospital's in-vitro
team.
Dr. Sheldon Pelchovitz said hospitals in many major U.S. cities have
opened units for the artificial fertilization of women. The procedure is
growing in popularity for couples who
cannot by themselves trigger the reproductive process, he said.

The cost of an in-vitro fertilization
"In 1978, you'd have to have considered it experimental, because only treatment at Jewish Hospital is
one place had done it," Pelchovitz $3,900. If a couple decides to repeat
said. "But, in-vitro fertilization can't the treatment after an initial failure,
be considered experimental any the price increases.
Pelchovitz said obtaining newborn
more. It's becoming a standard form
of treatment for severe forms of infer- children through adoption is becoming more difficult and can cost $7,000
tility.
"I think there are lots of patients or more.
In the in-vitro procedure, physiout there who need this care. I don't
see us becoming competitive with cians harvest the egg and sperm,
each other," Pelchovitz said, refer- mate them in a glass dish in a laboring to the other hospitals in the field. ratory and return the embryo - if one
He said he considers the process a results - to the mother's body in hopes
that a healthy, full-term baby will
viable last resort.

result. The success rate nationwide is
about 20 percent.
THE CANDIDATES often are
women whose Fallopian tubes are
blocked or are not functioning. Others
accepted in the program include couples in which the woman may have
endometriosis, an abnormality in the
lining of the uterus, or the man has an
unusually low sperm count.
Jewish Hospital just recently
launched its program. Four couples
have gone through with the treatment, without success. All have indicated they will try again, hospital

officials said.
The University of Cincinnati Medical School is preparing space for its
in-vitro fertilization center and is
arranging for staff and screening the
couples who will participate.
The desperation of infertile couples
is difficult for others to comprehend,
Pelchovitz said.
"They want babies more than anything," he said. "It's the most important part of the completion of their
lives/'
The latest attempt at Jewish Hospital, in late January, was fruitless. An

embryo appeared to be surviving in a
laboratory dish and was transferred
into the uterus of a Cincinnati-srea
woman, but she didn't become pregnant.
"We all took it pretty hard, the
parents and us," Marion Beauchamp,
nurse coordinator, said.
Pelchovitz said he was still encouraged.
"Our most exciting moment was
realizing we could create the beginnings of human life in the laboratory." be said. "We had dona
everything that could be done."

Citizens should not bear cost Woman raped in own apartment
of acid rain cleanup project
and threatened to hurt her if she did
not give in.
The suspect then took a small
amount of cash and left the woman's
apartment, which is located south of
The woman told police she awoke Wooster in the second ward, accordabout 4:45 a.m. and found the suspect ingto Ash.
in her bedroom where he raped her.
The man is described as white,
about Meet tall, 190 pounds with
Police Chief Galen Ash said the average length, sandy brown hair.
man used a pillow to quiet the woman
This is the first rape reported to city

Bowling Green police are investigating the rape of a University
woman in her second ward apartment
early Saturday morning.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Western
Sovernors told a Senate panel yesteray acid rain must be cleaned up, but
their citizens should not bear the cost
of eliminating pollution in other states
that have not aone their share.
The governors testified before the
Senate Environment and Public
Works Committee that it would be
unfair for states, that already have
reduced pollution, to be forced to pay
for cleanup efforts in other states that
have refused to act. They said Ohio is
one of those states.
"The question which has pitted the
various regions and industries of this
country against one another is not an
environmental issue at all. but a raging battle over economics," Gov.
Scott Matheson of Utah, said. "The
questions of timing, scale and structure of an acid rain control program
are major economic questions."
The Senate committee is trying' to
develop a program that would reduce
emissions of sulfur dioxide, the pollutant from coal-burning power plants
believed by most scientists to cause
acid rain.

Most of the cleanup must be done in
the Ohio River Valley, where older
power plants burn high-sulfur Eastern coal. The cost of cleaning up those
plants would be enormous, and lawmakers from those states have managed to block acid rain control
legislation because of the likely effect
in raising consumers' electricity bills.
Because of that opposition, some
members of Congress are proposing
to spread the cleanup costs around the
country according to various formulas.
But Matheson, speaking for the
Western Governors Policy Office,
said that idea has upset Westerners.
MATHESON SAID Ohio, cited as
the heaviest acid rain polluter, emits
100 times more sulfur dioxide than
Utah. One reason, he said, is that
Utah insists on strict pollution standards for its own coal-burning plants,
standards that are 20 percent stricter
than federal standards for new plants.
"These (high) costs are... reflected in rising electric rates, but we

do not object to paying the price for
clean Utah air," Matheson said.
However, he said, "while we are
paying the cost of our own controls, I
believe that Utah citizens will object
to schemes which tax their electricity
to pay for controls in states which
have been unwilling to assume that
burden."
"Nationwide cost-sharing schemes
have the perverse effect of punishing
those who have invested in clean air.
and rewarding those who have lagged
behind, subsidizing their own power
rates by exporting pollution," he said.
Gov. Ted Schwinden of Montana
agreed, and also criticized proposals
to force Midwestern utilities to clean
up high-sulfur Eastern coal rather
than simply burning low-sulfur Western coal. Those proposals are to protect the jobs of Eastern miners.
"Our low-sulfur coal would be excluded from Eastern markets, and
our taxpayers would be asked to absorb major new electricity costs to
benefit states that have not acted with
our sense of environmental responsibility," Schwinden said.

police this year, and Ash said the
incident is probably unrelated to several recent reports of assault in the
Bowling Green area.

Anyone with information is asked to
call the police Crime Stoppers program, at 352-0077 from 8 a.m. to 4 pjn.
or the police dispatcher at 353-1131
after hours or on weekends. Callers
can remain annonymous.
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• The reader's survey on spring
commencement exercises, conducted by the News and Undergraduate Student Government,
continues. Page 2.
• A football player interviewing job
applicants for positions with a gas
company? Ozzie Newsome, tight
end for the Cleveland Browns, was
here yesterday doing just that.
Page 9.

Sunny and wanner today a Ugh
near 25.
Clear and cool tonight low
II.
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Journalism's wrong direction

Don't desert Lebanon

by Kenneth York

The evacuation of our marines in Lebanon to the ships
offshore, indicates how bad the situation in Beirut has
become. Although the problems that have plagued that
country seem to be no closer to being solved than when the
U.S. became involved, it would be foolish to turn our backs on
the Lebanese people, both in a practical and in a moral sense.
In a practical sense, if we were to desert Lebanon now, we
would just be adding to our problems in the future. No matter
how long we would attempt to stay away, the odds are that we
would become involved again through our alliance with
Israel. Although the situation seems hopeless now, leaving
would return the nation to the violent state it was in before we
began, with Syria and the PLO engaging in hostilities with
Israel. As the pressure mounted on Israel, we would be
invariably dragged in again.
On a moral level, we pledged to support Lebanon and
leaving the people of that nation to live and die in the horrible
war now being fought would be inconsistent with our principles. As a nation, we can talk all we want about our
commitment to human rights, but leaving these people to die
denies their most basic right... the right to life. Long ago,
the U.S. committed itself to the worldwide community, and
returning to isolationism in this situation would also be
inconsistent.
Moving the troops offshore was a good move to help
guarantee their safety. But the United States must continue
to pressure the factions involved to settle this conflict
peacefully. This situation can show the world community, in
action not rhetoric, that the United States is committed to the
rights it professes and is willing to bear some negative
consequences to ensure those rights.

The difference between a vocation
and a profession, is that a profession
benefits the public. Doctors make
their living curing illness and repairing injury, and that obviously
contributes to the general welfare of
the people. Likewise with the press -it
surely benefits the public to have the
media and the president as constant
adversaries, the administration trying (b stop leaks and the press trying
to open them up, for by trial, the truth
shall be known. ..
Once upon a time the press prided
itself on being totally objective and
without political bias, which meant
that it was conservative. Its mission
was to provide information to its
readers, and it sneered at sensational
tabloids, calling it yellow journalism.
Photographers discreeUy took photos
of Franklin Roosevelt only from the
waist up. so that attention might not
be called to his Infirmity. But today
we see on the news, films of Ford
on the stairway from his
JT, photos of Carter defending
_ against a killer rabbit ana
Reagan (succumbing to the effects of
jet lag, extensive briefings, and dull
speeches) dozing through a summit
meeting. This is certainly less than
journalism, not even approaching reporting. It is malice and gossip and
nothing more.

Consider the objective approach
that the media took to Reagan's economic program. Even before any of it
was implemented and economic conditions were coasting ever downward
from Carter policies, it was christened Reaganomics. Each report documenting the latest increase in the
unemployment rate, declared Reaganomics a failed policy. But now that
inflation is below 4 percent, the prime
he reminisced about it frequently. interest rate having fallen to half the
by Patty Rltter
Klinger was from Toledo, and we level it was when Reagan took office
The other day I went to visit one of know that because he talked about it and unemployment continuing to demy professors to clear up my notes constantly. Mark Twain hailed from cline, we no longer hear of Reagafor his class. The meeting began with Hannibal, Mo., Jimmy Carter from nomics. Instead, we hear about
the usual hellos and small talk about Plains, Ga., and all the Kennedys traditional Keynsian economics and
the weather. He then asked me ques- originated from Boston.
bow deficit spending has always been
tions about my status—major, year,
used to spur a recovery.
etc. When he finally came around to a
The very word of • hometown
Consider the way the press handles
question I dread - -"Where are you shows up on resumes and forms, pops
from?"- -1 hesitated.
up in conversations and follows you Social Security and defense issues.
When Reagan boldly suggested that
wherever you go.
Knowing a person's hometown the age of eligibility be raised by two
When I told him in a muffled voice
I was from Hicksville, Ohio, his face alone, can tell you something about years to temporarily save Social Seturned red and he broke into a hys- him. It can tell you if he is used to the
teric, uncontrollable laugh. He fought big city or If be comes from the rural
to gain his composure from my blank, life (definitely a HkksvUle-type).
bewildered stare and said "I thought Sometime* it can even give you an
you said you were from Hicksville?" idea of his politics or religion. It can
(Apparently he misunderstood me). also explain that accent or drawl.
It seems like most people I come in Committee able to help
When I said "I did," be gave me a
sympathetic glance and immediately contact with at the University are non-traditional students
from Cleveland and have no clue as to
got down to business.
what a town called "Hicksville" could
This is an open letter to ALL nonMaybe you've heard of Hicksville, possibly be like. Cleveland, for sure,
but I seriously doubt it. It's straight paints an identity on its people, too. traditional students at BGSU,
west of here, about two miles from the influencing them, making them act whether you are taking day or eveIndiana line, surrounded by the towns one way or another, making them ning classes, going full-time or parttime. If you are a new student, a BIG
of Newville, Farmer ana Ney, has stay or leave.
only two stoplights, and produces a
Hometowns, love them or leave WELCOME goes out to you from all
great baseball team every now and them, get pinned to you. Like a title or the rest of us here at BG. If you are
then. There is even an Amish popula- a nickname, they're often something returning for another semester, WELCOME BACK! I would like to take this
tion in Hicksville (those that drive the you cant shake.
horse and buggies to town every SatAnd while I can't seem to shake the opportunity to introduce myself to all
urday morning to get groceries or to Hicksville side of my identity, I feel ot you who don't already know me.
sip coffee with the farmers at the that I may be one ahead of the Cleve- My name is Christine Miller, and I am
Java Shoppe).
land-types. For I have found, since I your Non-traditional Student Advihave been residing in the town for sory Committee. Among the other
That doesn't make it any more or only four years,-if you claim to be an committees on campus, this commitless great, but for that reason, it has American, you definitely have a little tee exists to help and serve the nontraditional student. Consisting of facbecome a certain part of my identity. Hicksville in your soul.
ulty members and administrators
Hawkeye, on the television series
M'A'S'H, was from Crabapple Hitter Is a sophomore majoring In from all over campus who care and
want you to know that they care, this
Cove, Maine. We know that because journalism from Hicksville, Ohio.
committee is concerned with our
needs as non-traditional students, and
is currently trying to find ways the
University can serve us better and
meet those needs. Joan Bissland, director of Evening Credit Programs
The BG News and the Undergraduate Student Government (USG) are
and Adult Learner Services, Is a
conducting a reader's survey concerning student attitudes on Spring
member of this committee. Joan
Commencement. Listed below are two plans under review for Spring
helps all non-traditional students with
problems and information within the
graduation. We urge all students to fill out a survey form.
range of career counseling, scholPlease vote for ONE plan.
arship information, financial aid information, scheduling, registration,
course advisement, closed course
Plan A has been proposed by the Administration to
cards and much more. For example,
ensure greater efficiency for the graduation exercises.
if you were unable to get to campus at
This plan would have graduation held in Anderson Arena
the right time to do it for yourself,
PLAN A
at three separate times by colleges:
because of your job or some other
sitution, Joan would obtain a closed
course card signature for you.' In
8:30 am — College of Business
addition to Joan, there are
12:15 pm — Colleges of Arts & Sciences,
others on the Committee who
Musical Arts
eager to help the non-traditional

curity from certain collapse, the media coldly and unemotionally
responded with touching personal interviews with emphysema-afflicted
coal miners and widows living on dog
food. Later, when Congress raised the
age of eligibility, the authors of the
bul were crowned with laurel leaves
and hailed as saviors of the most
sacred of entitlement programs.
Meanwhile, every suggested increase
in defense spending produces a film of
the latest in "gee-wiz" military hardware, with a bold footnote of the price
per each. There are filmed reports of
anti-nuclear protesters demonstrating against the installation of NATO
missiles in Europe, but not a*word
about this week's installation of Soviet SS-20's targeted at European and
American cities. And how often is it
mentioned that the defense budget is
about $200 billion per year, the same
amount as Social Security?
When American diplomatic personnel were being held hostage by

Iranian terrorists, the media showed
themselves at their worst, with
nightly Dims from Tehran of the latest taunting insult, the latest demand,
the latest demonstration choreographed for the cameras. "Day 323..
. America held hostage" gave the
terrorists the publicity they craved and the terrorists and the media became partners in creating the news.
Since Woodward ana Bernstein,
reporters have transmuted themselves into journalists or investigative
reporters, looking for a scoop by
which to embarrass a public official
and advance their own career. The
lure of fame is strong, but violates the
Sublic trust in the profession. Freeom of the press is the cornerstone of
the republic, our protection from the
tryannies of government and the malfeasance of politicians. But there is a
fundamental misconception that the
only way to discover the truth is by
the adversarial system, like that
found in a court of law. But a court

does not find the truth, its function is
to make a decision: given the present
case, what should be done? In pursuit
of the truth, the press seems intent
upon securing unto itself more than
freedom; it wants license, including
immunity from prosecution for withholding information when subpoenaed
or put on the stand, or for publishing
classified documents.
To write a story without bias or
S>litical inclination is not possible,
bjectivity does not demand indifference; it only requires that reporters
report the news, not make the news.
Not so long ago a reporter for the
Washington Post won a Pulitzer prize
for a feature story about an eightyear-old heroin addict. None of the
editors verified the story, convinced
of its truth by the strength of their
political beliefs. The story was fiction.
York, a third year graduate student in
Industrial Psychology, is a staff columnist for the news.
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Life in Hicksville

letters

Attention All Students

3:30 pm — Colleges of Education, Health &
Community Services, Firelandt campus and the
School of Technology

PLAN B

Plan B would keep graduation exercises held In Doyt
Perry field with students seated by colleges, but receiving
their diplomas at the same time.

NAME
YEAR
COLLEGE,
SUGGESTED ALTERNATIVES.

The survey will run Feb. 6—10
Deadline: Fri. at 5 pm.
Please drop the form at one of the following places:
The BG News
106 University Hall

Information Booth
University Union

USG Offices

405 Student Services

RESPOND
The BG News Editorial Page Is
the campus forum for comments
regarding articles in The News or
important issues concerning the
University and its community.
Guest columns from members of
the University community are
gladly accepted. If you would like
to write a "commentary" column
please contact the editorial editor
Letters to the Editor should not
be longer than 200 words and guest
columns should not be longer than
500 words.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, triplespaced and signed. Your address
and phone number must be Included for verification.

dent in any way they can. Currently,

discussions are under way concerning

the establishment of a "Communications" Center, the possiblity of alternative credit packages, and the
provision of programs and support
groups to help the non-traditional
student deal with those problems
which are unique to the non-traditional student's situation - such as,
learning how to manage a family or a
full-time job, and in some cases both,
while going to college; or learning
how to help one's family members
cope and adjust to the disruption one's
college career can bring to their lives.
For the Committee'to be better
equipped to serve your needs, they
have to know what concerns us. If you
have any immediate concerns or
problems please call Joan at the
Continuing Education Office, 300
McFall Center, telephone: 372-0181.
Her office hours are 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Monday through Thursdays; and 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fridays, ff you have
any thoughts, ideas, suggestions or
Sroblems you would like me to take to
le Committee, I would really appreciate your help in knowing what they
are. Please contact me through my
Off-Campus Mailbox #6428. Good luck
with Spring semester, and remember
you are not alone on this campus!
Christine Miller
OCMB #6428

UAO campus films lack
any professionalism,
; Friday evening I had the
r to go see a campus movie
xiends. I had heard a great
deal about the movie "War Games,"

Clear Views

and I was anxioug. to see it. A
tedly, I had not been to a
movie in a while, soTwas unpi
for a few changes in the policies.
In the past, the movies on campus
had only cost one dollar. I was glad
that I had brought my few remaining
dollars for the month, because the
tickets had been raised to a dollar and
a half. This price is still a bargain
compared to the $3.75 or $4.00 that one
would expect to pay in a regular
theater. Taking into account the current inflation rates, I have no qualms
about the price increase.

Itch a .
_ a "call
down. Who is in charge of threading
the movie projector? Are we to assume as the Wendy's commercial
states, "I don't think there's anybody
back there?" Should not each reel be
ready to go before the first foot of film
is shown? And besides this error, we
also had a small intermission about
thirty minutes later, that was not a
planned break. Obviously another
malfunction.
Through my four years here at the
university, as far as I can recall, it
has been the rule and not the exception, to have at least one small error if
not more during some part of the
movie. Unfortunately we must put up
with the fifty cent hike in price and
the rude sight search every time we
attend a campus movie, but must we
put up with the technical errors that
ruin the enjoyment of watching that
big silver screen?
Mario BrWo.t
642 FrazM A**. Apt 23

I had read the article on the sight
searches in the BG News so I was
slightly prepared for this. I still feel,
however, that this must violate one of
my constitutional rights. (What did I
take all those constitutional law
classes for anyway?) Granted, an
officer has the right to a pat down
search when he or she believes that an
individual is carrying a weapon for
that officer's own safety. What authority does a student have to look
inside a purse or coat? Does this
student feel threatened by a possible Columnist forgets that
hairbrush or a pair of mittens? Are Reagan Is not alone
not we all adults? Cannot we realize
that no food or beverages are to be
brought Into the Main Auditorium?
In his article called "Reagan's PopPosted signs would seem to be ularity Questionable" (Jan. 20), Keenough, but perhaps UAO did have to vin Prendergast questioned ''how
resort to this tactic because of the few realistic this man Is," referring to
people who did violate this rule and President Reagan operating with a
ruin it for the rest of us. I can sympa- deficit while he supported a constituthize with UAO, but I still felt violated tional amendment mandating a balanced budget last summer.
as I politely opened my coat.
Congress, he forgets, has the purse
But what really irritated me was strings. One man, working with 535 is
the unprofessionalism in the actual bound to make compromises 'he
showing of the film. At the beginning, hadn't planned on. This doesn't mean
the house lights were very slow in he's unrealistic, it means that some
being extinguished. This is annoying goals had to be put off temporarily in
because it makes it difficult to view order to save others now. Think about
the movie. After several minutes the it, Kevin!
lights were finally turned off, and we
were able to watch the movie in
Angle Souza
peace.
2-3083
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campus/local
Corner Grill caters to palate
by Sandra Feen

bg newt itafl/James Youli

Cornered

Mary Traven, managtr of the Comer Grill, has worked at the North Main St.
fixture for 36 years and managed It for the last 15. Travers arrives long
before sunrise every day to bake homemade plea before her restaurant
opens for business at 6 a.m.

The smell of freshly baked pies
fffli the air and barbequed ribs
simmer on the grill ai Mary Travers, manager of The Corner Grill,
chats with a customer and waits as
the ribs cook.
Travers has worked at The Corner Grill for 36 years and managed
it for the last IS. Her restaurant,
located at 906 North Main, is
equipped with soda stools, booths,
a painting of the restaurant hanging on the wall and a cash register
that is as old as the restaurant
She arrives to work at 4 a.m. and
starts baking banana cream,
lemon, coconut and fruit pies, so
that they are ready by 6 a-m. The
restaurant's grocery list, which is
as long as her work hours are
early, is also handled by bar. She
shops at least twice a week in order
to meet her customer's demands.
Since Travers first began managing, she re-paneled the restaurant and hung bright orange
ruffled curtains to give it a homey
atmosphere.
"This is not a place that you have
to come in sober-faced. This is a
happy place," Lela Duncan, a waitress at The Corner Grill, said. "I
enjoy meeting people and talking
with them, and of course cooking
for them."
Travers said students that have
eaten in The Comer Grill usually
come in on Saturdays, but some of
her most consistent customers include lawyers, courthouse workers, librarians, and people from the
Sentinel-Tribune. Travers' phone
rings several tunes with callers
asking what days she is serving her
chicken noodle soup.
The Corner Grill has been open
43 years and offers meals made
from scratch. Open from 6 a.m.
until 2 p.m., the diner specializes in
breakfast and lunch.
Even though Travers has only
three waitresses to help her, her
complaints are few.
"Paying taxes is the most difficult thing to handle, when operating my restaurant," she said with a
laugh, and with that comment, she
excused herself and tended to her
cooking.
__
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Controversy continues

Graduation discussed
by Mark Dl Vlncenzo
stall reporter

The University Administration has
proposed to change the format of
graduation exercises because "last
year's (spring) graduation was disgraceful, uncontrolled, lacked dignity
and did not speak well for the University," University President Paul Olscamp said yesterday at the Faculty
Senate meeting.
The administration hopes to ensure
greater efficiency for graduation
exercises by holding commencement
in Anderson Arena at three separate
times. In the past, commencement
has been held at Doyt L. Perry Field
with graduates receiving their diplomas at the same time.
"If there was a single graduation in
the football stadium (Doyt L. Perry),

it would be less work for me because I
would only have to go to one ceremony," Olscamp said, "but I'll go to
four ceremonies or 10 If it contributes
to the day.
"Graduation day is for students and
their parents," he added.
Undergraduate Student Government President Brian Baird said USG
wants to keep graduation exercises as
they are. The change proposed by the
administration "leaves all the legwork to the students," Baird said.
Graduate Student Senate President
Beverly Baker said GSS supports
USG, and she added "We woukfiust
like to know where graduation will be
held, so we can show up."
The administration's proposal
would divide the exercises Into three
ceremonies according to colleges:
• 8:30 a.m. - College of Business.
• 12:15 p.m. - Colleges of Arts A

Coffee Break Series - Mayor Bruce
Bellard will discuss "Winter Driving
Tips" at 11:30 a.m. in the main lounge
of the Commuter Center. Free and
open to the public.

Advanced Library Research Semiaar - "OCLC Public Use Terminals''
will be discussed at 4 p.m. in Room
128 of the Jerome Library. Open to all
registered participants. Registration
forms may be nicked up at the Je-'
rome Library, departmental offices,
Graduate College, and the Graduate
Student Senate.

SRC SUmaastics - The Student Rec
Center is sponsoring an exercise program at 12:15 p.m. in the ArFertility Awareness Clmlc - Regischery/Golf area of the Rec Center. No tration for enrolling in fertility clinic
registration is required.
sponsored by the Health Center Is
due. There will be an $11 fee for
Edacauew Oatpptaa Series - John materials.
Whlteley, vice chancellor of Student
Affairs at the University of CaliforSRC Cooditkming CarerhVsjfci nia, will discuss "Character Devel- The Student Rec Center is sponsoring
opment in College Students" at 2:30 a program which will introduce exerp.m. in the Assembly Room at McFall cise equipment at 5:15 p.m. in the
Center. Free and open to the public. Activity Center of the Student Rec
Center. Free and open to all.
Biology Semiaar - Dr. Gary Bannon
of the University of Rochester will Workshop, - The
discuss "Organization and Express- Council
mcilwill
will sponsor a workshop i
ion of Tetranymena Hlstone Genes" tied "Marketing Yourself"
at 7 pjn.
__aeiratU_
at 3:30 p.m. in 112 Life Science. Free in Room 515 of the Life Science Buttdand open to the public.
;. Free and open to all.

f

On the «/* salary-merit issue,
which allows for M percent of the
money available for salaries to go to
every facility member and 40 percent
for merit, many faculty said they
were "not adequately consulted"
when the issue was discussed by the
Faculty Senate.

. Event Melba Touhrer, former anchorperson
for NBC television will speak at 7:30
pjn. in the Amani Room, Northeast
Commons. Free and open to all. See
related story page 4.
Aft LeeJan - Judith Greavu will
discuss bar work at 7:30 p.m. in the
Art Annex on Reed Street. Free and
to afl.
/Diacwsslea - The Social
Justice CnrnmHtee will sponsor a
mmmm on "Nicaragua Today"
at 8 p.m. in the Campus Room of the
Student Union. Free and open to the
public.
Hall Week Event -A
Choice panel discussion wUl be held in
the Cubbyhole Lounge of Off enhauer
at 9 p.m. Open to the public
- The University men's
team wffl host Kent State University
at I p.m. in Anderson Arena.

it

CREEN BRIAR

NORTH

Everyday $

APARTMENTS

For All
Your Valentine
floral needs.

Sciences, Musical Arts.
• 3:31 jun. - Colleges of Education,..
Health i Community Services. Firelands campus and the School of Technology.
In other business. Chair of the Faculty Senate Dr. Betty van dcrSmissen
said the issue of University configuration - deciding whether or not schools,
such as the School of Journalism.
should be changed to colleges -should
be decided by next fall. Several fac- ,
uhy members said they wanted more
sufui illation on configuration.
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WHY DO I HAVE SO AAANY ROOMMATES?
WHY AM I SO FAR FROM THE ACTION?
WHY DO I HAVE TO WALK SO FAR?
AND WHAT HAPPENED TO THAT PERSON
I GAVE MY $189 TO?

GO WITH THE PROS
DAYTON A BEACH
SPRING BREAK
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Ex-TV anchor visits
The event is being sponsored by the Black Student
Union as a part of Black
Heritage Month.
Tolliver said the key to
her longevity as a New
York City newscaster, was
hard work.
"Newscasting is like any
other job. If you want to
keep your spot, you have to
earn it," she said. "The
only thing that kept me
where I was for so long was
old-fashioned hard work."
Tolliver admitted that
being in the right place at
the right time, helped her
become New York's first
black anchorwoman.
"While I was in a training program to become a
newscaster, I was working
at WABC as a secretary,
she said. "In 1967 the station's employees went on
strike and I happened to
have a enough training for
them to ask me if I wanted

by Tom Reed
slot! reporter

Futile attempts to land a
newscasting job in New
York City nave left many
hopeful television announcers with a rotten
taste of the Big Apple.
However, Melba TolHver,
a former New York newscaster, has tasted the
fruits of success.
In 1967, during the height
of racial tension, Melba
Tolliver became New York
City's first black television
anchorwoman. While colleagues expected her term
as newscaster to be brief,
she proved them wrong by
turning her opportunity
into a 12-year career.
Tolliver's newscasting success will be the subject of
her University lecture tonight in the Amani Room
of the Northeast Commons
at 7:30 p.m.
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to be the anchorperson
during the strike."
DURING HER CAREER, Tolliver has covered the Academy Awards,
the White House wedding
of Trida Nixon and cohosted a weekly Monday
Night Football pre-game
show with Frank Gifford.
Tolliver said she has witnessed many changes in
broadcasting since she
first began in the industry.
The effects of the civil
rights movement and the
findings of the Johnson administration's Kemer Report, which stated more
blacks in the media would
ease racial tensions, have
helped more blacks gain
While Tofiiver said more
blacks are finding jobs in
See TOLLIVER page five.

MYLES' PIZZA
PUB

k& 352-1504
3 FREE 7-UPS
W/ANY 9" PIZZA
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Juggler teaches
CIAO mini course
by Pomelo Long
reporter

Contrary to popular
belief, learning to juggle
doesn't require long
hours of practice or
above-average coordination.
"It took me two days
of intense wanting to
learn, before I finally
sot it That's the main
thing - wanting to do it,"
Ken Letko, English intern instructor, said.
Letko has been teaching University Activities Organization mini
courses on juggling
since 1962, and is continuing his teaching with
another mini course this
semester.
"I've spread juggling
far and wide since I
learned it," Letko said.
"I've taught hundreds

course lets me share it
with other people."
In file mini course
Letko teaches, six of the
students could perform
the basic movements of
juggling after the first
session, and most of the
other students were
dose to being able to
juggle. Letko said it
usually takes a little
longer than just one session to learn.
"It's no harder than
learning to swim or ride

a bicycle. And once you
learn to juggle, you
never forget .bow to do
it," he said.
Although Letko became interested in juggling by watching other
people juggle, his students learn by actually
practicing the techniques.
"I teach juggling
more as a participant
sport than an observer
sport. You have more
fun if you actually do it
than if you just watch,"
he added.
"I saw a friend Juggle
and knew it was for
me," Letko said. "I
started teaching myself
to Juggle about five
rears ago. Since 1979,
ve spent a lot of time
just tracking down new
Letko has performed
to promote sport shops
that sell juggling equipment. He appeared in a
telethon for WBGU-TV
and juggled in a campus
production of "Pippin."
"Juggling is what
brought me to Bowling
Green," Letko said.
Letko visited the University's creative writing department in 1961,
while on his way to an
International Jugglers'
Association convention
in Cleveland. That visit
eventually led to his position in the English Department.

Ken Latko Juggling Instructor

photo/Maureen Hughes

WERE FIGHTING FOR VOUR LIFE
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^American Heart Association

NICARAGUA TODAY
A slide show discussion
on the current political
and human rights situation
in NICARAGUA.

TONIGHT 8:PM
CAMPUS ROOM - UNION
Sponsored By
BGSU Social Justice Committee

'l/MES
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and special guest

DROP IN and see our
Valentine Gift Ideas

The Invisible
Flintstones

Fri. Feb. 10
8:00 p.m.
Grand Ballroom
Admission $2.00

Whole Houses
• (LOSE TO CAMPUS

Apartments in Houses
1,2,3 Bedroom

1450E.WOOSTER
352-0564
[11 a.m.-8 p.m. |

EFFICIENCIES
Furnished & Unfurnished

APARTMENT COMPLEXES

The Little Shop
Union first Floor
Mon. - Fri. 8-4:45

Frazee, E. Merry, Ridge Manor,
Field Manor, 8th St, Willow House

CALL 352-0717
GREENBRIAR INC.

ALL-U-CAN-EAT
PERCH
Potato & Cole slaw
$3.i«
Potato & Salad Bar
$3.9S
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Training program offered for unemployed
According to Inghram
Milliron, director of Management Support Services,
the program is being offered for the 10th time in
the last four years.

by Rita Glnley
staff reporter

There is an answer for
those who are down and
out and feel as if they cannot find a job. The Union
Management Support
Services offers a Hospitality and Food Management
training program designed
to help people secure lobs
and to lift their level of
self-esteem.

"The purpose of the program is Jobs. We want people to go to work," he said.
Funded by the Job Training Partnership Act, it
originated with a grant in
1978 from Work Incentive

Program, a federally
funded state-level program.

Eligible persons are initially screened by Career
Works Services of Toledo.

and the ability of a person
to stand on their f eetfor a
number of hoars.

According to Ruth
Friend, coordinator of
Grant Developments, Protects, and Trainees, "eligibility for the program is
based on economic disadvantages, bat there are
other things, such as a
person who cannot set a
lob in their qualified

'•They are pre-screened
end pretested by Career
Works and then we sit
down and interview
them," Friend said.

"We also require that an
Individual have e high
school diploma or a gen-

THE TEST consists of
basic reading and math
skills, the ability to lift a
certain amount of weight

(OED) and preferably two
years of experience In the
food and hospitality industry," Friend ssid.
According to Milliron,
"the program has a place-

ment rate of M percent."
This program offers
valuable training for a career. bat what it can do for
the individual will remain
long after the program
concludes.

"We deal with people in
an age range from X to St
who have educational
backgrounds anywhere
from the ninth grade to a
graduate degree," he said.
Milliron ssid he believes
that attitude is important
and the program strives to
make the persons think
positive about themselves
as individuals.

"The program is designed to put people in entry level positions in food
service and hospitality and
give them an opportunity
for upward mobtuty," Milliron said.

"The first three weeks ot
the program is a phase

Harvard hosts USG reps 'Dare to be different'
by Teresa Perrettl
staff teporter

The ivy walls of Harvard
will be the scene of the
National Conference on
Student Voter Registration
this weekend Hi Cambridge, Massachusetts.
And Undergraduate Student Government will be
represented by Brian
Baird, president, Karen
Washbush, vice president
and Dan Fawcett, assistant to national state community affairs
coordinator.
The conference will host
student governments from
around the United States
and has invited all of Ibis
year's presidential candidates to speak.
"The biggest thing we
are going to gain from the
program is the exchange of
Information and ideas

from other student governments," Baird said. "We
want to give a good impression of the school and
exchange ideas on voter
registration and allocation
of general fees."
Fawcett, a freshman
business administration
major, said, "Since I will
be handling voter registration in the spring and fall,
they (Brian and Karen)
thought it would be a learning experience" for him to
go.
Another topic discussed
was the Faculty Senate
meeting held yesterday afternoon. According to
Baird, the ad hoc committee set up to handle a possible commencement
change was supposed to
give its report, but was
unable to because of a lack
of time.
"The faculty-senate student body representatives

felt that it was inconsiderate of faculty members to
motion for adjournment
when a very important issue to undergraduates was
up for dlsroMJon. At the
same time we were forced
to listen to them bicker for
over an hour," Baird said.
Also, a resolution was
passed by the officers in
appreciation of the late
Richard Lenhart's quarter
century of service to the
University.

Would you dare to soar
through the air with only •
parachute to stop you from
crashing to the ground?
Would you dare to play
basketball while confined
to a wheelchair?
"Dare to be Different" is
the theme for the schedule
of events sponsored by the
Department of Residence
life Feb. 6 to 12. The
week's activities are designed to make people
more aware of different

groups and to increase the
tolerance or acceptance of
these groups, according to
Lauri Weiner. a programmer for Residence Life.
Activities throughout the
week include: Wednesday,
Feb. 8, Choice penal (Gay
Student Union) at 9 p.m. in
the Offenhauer "
Lounge; Thursday, Feb. 9,
Freshman Showcase at 7
p.m. In the Commons, and
a forum "■■"lining the
roles that women an3 men

Plan now for the 1984 School Yoor

Meadowview Court
Apartments
214 riipoifor. Roid

Boiling Gram, ON

play at 7 pjn. in the Prout
Main Lounge.
The week ends with a
celebration of all faiths,
recognizing religious leaders of the past who "dared
to be different" and a sharing of prayers for hope for
the future Sunday, Feb. 12
at 7 p.m. in the Prout Main
Lounge.
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TOBOGGANING
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leaves BG at 8:00 a.m.
* fee includes admission,
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from i
four lem still lies with the
the television
management," she said.
their major stumbling
block continues to be man- "The people making the
gement's reluctancy to big decisions are all white,
t them.
so usually they choose
whites. Some managers
"Blacks are making don't think we an as good,
some progress in the indus- while others are just prejutry, but our biggest prob- diced."

Becky Davis
Melissa Davis
Alice Dicola
Debbie Fischer
Charla Frank
Judy Gau
Amy Heatherington
Kelly Inman
Amy Kiser

Chris Leddy
Chris McDonald
Janet Niccum
Julie Packer
Kelly Price
Christy Sayers
Lisa Skoog
Carrie Weir
Jenny Willamen

CONGRATULATIONS SISTERS
LOVE IN

$225-furnished $200-unfumeihed
aM ut*tes included separate L>
Free membership to CherryweoeJ Hearth

Wed., February 15
Thurs., February 16

TOLLIVER.

OUTSTANDING PLEDGE
CHRISTY SAYERS

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS

Summer Jobs
Sign up now at
Student Employment,
450 Student Services
for interviews
to be held:

"We provide the catalyst
they need to get going,"
she said.

WELCOMES IT'S
NEW ACTIVES

$2dO-himtahed$26SuntumishedPHJ$Oat 4 Electric
Landlord pays water a* aawaga

CEHaWOHfl

According to Friend the
response of the participants is very positive.

GAMMA PHI BETA

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

in

which attacks the selfworth of the individual. We
teach them to be assertive,
not aggressive, and we expect tfiem to get their own
job and be independent,"

UKE

1

The Goldfish: Pucker up and
make like a goldfish. Repeat
10 times in bathtub.
:

:
The Mickey Mouth: Tuck your
lower lip inward and say'cheese.

How to be a better kisser.

H you're tked o* another ordinary umnet Job, com* to Cedar PoW mhert you cm Iha,
— - _ work indptoyiiliuainwaWittudenti fron aHjg{Mtha_

/-"
/

SUrCtl. Mill si

y___\

wax IctttaiiicupiluJ.

O For advanced kissers only: Run 10 Smiles:
#_f. Go from smiling to
smooching 10 times real
fast. Be careful! You
could get liplash.

Up Up*

IWJmONAL
The Ohio Army National Guard cordially invites you and your guests
to attend an Open House at the Napoleon and Bowling Green
armories from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Representatives from the Ohio
Army National Guard, Owens Technical College and the Army ROTC
from Bowling Green State University will be available for career and
financial aid counseling:
February 12, 1984
COMPANY B, (-DET 1), 1-14M.
INFANTRY BATTALION
212 EAST WOOSTER STREET
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO .43402
rf * FINANCIAL AID COUNSELING
• CAREER COUNSELING • DISPLAY A DEMONSTRATIONS

This exercise
will help you •
keep a stiff upper
Up through those ex
hausting kissing sessions.
Stretch your upper left lip up as"
for as it goes. Repeat with right lip.
After you've gotten your lips In tiptop Up shape, come enter them In
the variety of events at the annual
Ktein' Close-up Games. Your kisses could win smackers for Easter Seals, and win you a trip to Hollywood,
an agV expense paid "Night on the Town," and an appearance on the local Easter Seals Telethon. Even If
your lips want to sit this contest out, come down and watch. The Kissin' Close-up Games is being held
around Valentine's Day (when else?) at Anderson Arena, 2/12. 7:30 pm. Sponsored by
Close-up* Toothpaste.

HSSIN'CLOSEUP GAMES

:
:

0fe%Mtf

Close up

Cslssteet Pre-ResjUrstfos
Mseeey Fee. • - FrMsy Fee. 10 lOesi ■ 3p>
Foyer of Aedtrsoe Areas
WIN! I I |
For the Top Fund Raitini Couple in (he country: An ill expense paid weekend trip lo Hollywood, to I
the UsHo—I Bum Seal Telethon
The KWa' Close-up gamewinning couple each receive the Grandpriie of a two day trip to TORONTOI I
For Ik* Top Fund Raising Couple, (hey receive a "Night oa ike Town" including diaaar at oae of Toledo's
flaw raauaraau The Wine Cellar. Plus an entertainment package from WSQN »J 1/2 FM.
_____
" After Ike Oamai, stay foe our mixer enjoying the sound of Toledo's New Rock, WRQN.

state/world
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Layoffs prevented

Taxes may increase
CLEVELAND (AP) Voters made their way
through wintry weather to
the polls yesterday to decide whether they should
pay 25 percent more in
payroll tax to the city to
prevent reductions in aeryMayor George Voinovich
campaigned vigorously for
several weeks, telling voters the city's progress
since emerging from fiscal
default would be dealt a
blow if the proposed municipal income tax increase from 2 percent to
2.5percent was defeated.
The mayor said the tax
hike is needed to avoid the
layoff of 1,236 workers, including 500 police officers.
The tax increase measure was joined in the spe-

I

cial election by a
referendum on the city's
attempt to loan a developer of a planned steel bar
mill a $7.5 million Urban
Development Action
Grant. The federal grant
would be repaid to the city.
That city proposal is opposed by the city's unions,
especially the United Steelworkers of America.
The Cuyahoga County
Board of Elections reported yesterday that turnout for the special election
was light.
CITIZENS GENERALLY had voiced doubts
about the tax proposal,
pointing out that voinovich
won a tax increase from 1.5
percent to 2 percent in
1981. In neighborhood
meetings, Cleveland resi-

dents did not hesitate to
provide the mayor with
heated interrogation.
Voinovich, a Republican,
explalnedthat the city's
new economic woes stem
not from City Hall, but
from policies in Washington.
"There was an economic
tornado that hit us, and we
didn't count on that," Voinovich said. "If it wasn't
for this unemployment, we
wouldn't be talking about
this tax increase."
He said unemployment
within Cleveland has persisted at 15.5 percent. He
said the city's tax intake
dropped 6 percent in 1983,
compared to 1982.
The mayor said during
his campaign for the tax
that he expected that those
voting for the tax would be

CARTY
RENTALS
APARTMENTS - 9 month individual

Astronauts walk without lifeline
CAPE CANAVERAL,
FTa. (AP) -Two American
astronaut! left the safety
of the shuttle yesterday
and flew unrestrained for
the first time, adding another milestone to man's
conquest of space. Said the
first man out to the second: "Go enjoy it; have a
ball."
Bruce McCandless, then
Robert Stewart, unhooked
their lifelines and slowly
drifted away from Chal-

concerned about the city's
economic condition and its
reputation nationwide.
"We as a community
have improved the city's
image so much. So, now
we're choosing if we are to
go backward, he said.
Opponents, including
former Mayor Dennis Kucinich and others on the
City Council, said the
mayor should seek other
solutions to the budget
problems rather than
place additional burdens
on the taxpayers.

mfluon jetiowered backpack to a distance greater
than the length of a Football
field.
"McCandless and bis
Manned Maneuvering Unit
comprise a spacecraft of
their own," Mission Control said.
Although they had no
sensation of speed, the astronauts were traveling at

Voinovich said throughout the tax campaign that
of every fl raised by the
new tax, only 25 cents
would come from Cleveland residents. The rest, he
said, would come from
people who live in a suburb
and work in Cleveland.

SERVICE
COPIES
NO MINIMUM

200bedroom/4 students starting at
! $110. a month/$495.00a semester per
person
Also 2/3 students rentals
HOUSES for 4-5-6-8 students
all near campus
SUMMER RENTALS Special Rates

I

Phone for Appointment or
further Information

S

352-7365

352-5556

4V2C

COLUMBUS (AP)-Legislation giving new rights
to crime victims when the
cases against their assailants move through the
courts was recommended
for passage yesterday by a
Senate committee.

tims or their survivors the
right to appear at such a
hearing to present evidence or testimony. It
would also bar offenders
from profiting from their
crimes through sales, for
example, of a book.

Sponsors said the four
bills would expand the role
victims may play in the
criminal justice system
and are aimed at meeting
concerns, not only of the
individuals, but of prosecutors also.

Neighborhood organizations helping crime victims would be formally
recognized by a third bill.
It would allow them to hire
attorneys who would become ombudsmen for victims or witnesses in the
neighborhood.

One bill would give victims a right to be notified
when a violator of certain
violent offenses is to appear at a dispositional
hearing in which a plea
might be entered.
Another would give vic-

kinko's copies
32b E. Wooster
'Across from Taco Bi>lli

\
\

UNFORTUNATELY,
"I liked it. I thought it
that procedure will not be went very well," McCandpossible for the two com- less added.
munications satellites
launched on the space
Each man wore a space
shuttle's 10th flight. The suit similar to those used
satellites, launched for on other flights. What was
Western Union and Indone- new, was a backpack filled
sia, are circling the Earth with nitrogen gas. The asin a low orbit. They were tronauts strapped themintended for high orbit and selves into the chair-like
lack fixtures for retrieval.
device, which has directional controllers for space
When the space walkers
flight.
re-entered the Challenger,
While outside, both did
after five hours, 55 minutes
some repairs on a science
outside, mission control
congratulated them on a experiment and a loose
thermal blanket. They
super Job.
brought in a camera with a
partially blocked lens.
"It was a real thrill,"
McCandless said. "A real
"We took a significant
honor to be up there."
step today," John Cox, a
flight director who ran yes"There are some Jealous
folks down here. Looks like
terday's activities, said.
you're having fun," Mis"This was better than we
ever hoped for."
sion Control said.

Crime victims given new rights

Those people could not
vote in the election yesterday due to residency outside the city.

leases

4.8 miles a second as they
flew above the Earth. The
untethered space flight
will be repeated tomorrow.
McCandless, who has
spent more than a decade
preparing for his historic
but brief flight, parodied
Neil Armstrong's words
upon becoming the first
man to step on the moon in
1969.
, Said McCandless: "That
may have been one small
step for Neil, but it's a beck
of a big leap for me."
Never before in 59 space
walks - 48 American and 13
Soviet - bad a man ventured out without a lifeline.
Yesterday's exercise was
a rehearsal for the next
shuttle flight when other
space wallers will try to
retrieve an ailing satellite,
bring it into the cargo bay
for repair and release it to
orbit again. *

THE FOURTH MEASURE creates an Ohio Victims-Witness Advisory
Board in the attorney general's office to consider
applications from local
victim-witness programs

for funding. It would take
effect in July 1965.
Senate Judiciary Committee Chair Michael
Schwarzwalder, DColumbui, said society bad correctly been concerned
about defendants'rights in
the past But he said victims' rights were overlooked.
"What that has done is
cause a lot of victims to
become very turned off by
the system and become
very unhappy with their
role and therefore uncoo-.
paative in prosecuting
criminal cases, Schwarzwalder said.
"So what we hope, is that
the bills will turn this
around and give some re-
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spect and some support to
victims and to allow them
to be full participants in
the criminal Justice system, which is only appro
priate." he said.
Approval by the panel
sends the bills to the Rules
Committee to await assignment for a vote by the
fuu Senate. Then they go to
the House.
In other action yesterday, the panel heard testimony in support of a
measure restricting the
use by police of body cavity and strip searches on
people charged with a misdemeanor or traffic offense.
A Columbus woman who
had been arrested for past
traffic' violations recounted the strip search
she was forced to undergo.
"There was a big window
(in the room) and there
were officers looking in,"
she said. "And I Just can't
see where that's fair."
Under the pending bill,
the searches would have to
be conducted by a person
of the same sex as the
defendant, by a physician
or nurse, in a sanitary location. In addition, there
would have to be written
authorization for a search
from a person in command.
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Community concerned about paroled rapist
1S-TBSS &ttSE
"- s
ATHENS, Ohio (AP) Admitted rapist Billy Milligan, his diagnosed 24 personalities fused into one.
has moved into a rented
farm in Sheriff Bob Allen's
rural neighborhood south
of Athens.
Allen and other area law
enforcement officers are
not happy with the courtapproved arrangement,
but Milligan is more concernedwTth the possibility

of being jailed on an old
ole violation and with
to make money by
! cattle.

hwt,k4»|M
L

"Why do we have to pot
up with him?" Allen asied
this week. "I think he
ought to be in the penitentiary for 25 years. He committed rape, HiimrfJwg
and armed robbery.''
"Bob had his ups and
downs when I first got

irate
MM

J4 personwas constate
Baa* In seve
hospitals until the
year, when he has
allowed more freedem fram the Athens Mental Health Center. Doctors
•aid his personalities are
fiawd Wo one now
A Fraaklin County Com■MB Pleas fudge last week
approved Ms request to
Uve with a supervisor on

the 50-acre farm, as long
as he reports periodically
for outpatient care at a
clinic in Pomeroy.
Athens Police Chief Ted
Jones said area residents
hare voiced concerns, but
those were not heard in
Columbus courtrooms
where decisions were
made on Milligan.
"I think people In the
community have given up
trying. I think they feel it is

futile, to attempt to get any said, "There are people out
restrictions on Milligan/' there that do hav* conJones said.
cerns that he is basically
"I am not any more unsupervised, and those
pleased with these liber- are concerns that I share."
ties, than the other ones. I
Milligan said he cannot
am coneroed about the worry about an Ohio Adult
rights of victims and I Parole Authority threat to
don't see the rights of vic- jail him for a parole violatims being considered tion committed in 1976,
here."
while he was emotionally
ill.
ATHEN8 COUNTY
"My doctors have conProsecutor Michael Ward vinced me not to worry,

that if I did it would be
contrary to any effort to
motivate me, he said.
"I'm trying to start a new
life. The court has recognized that I'm better and
I'm not having the problems I had."
Milligan has been living
at the farm with the supervisor for eight months, and
spending a prescribed
three nights per week at
the mental health center.

Squabbling

PUCO postpones rate increase

Congress told to cut deficit
WASHINGTON (AP) President Reagan's key
economic advisers put
aside their public squabbling yesterday and presented a united front,
urging Congress to slash
the enormous budget deficits or risk sending the
economy into a tailspin.
They issued their appeals less than a week alter Reagan sent Congress
a spending plan for 1985
that projects deficits of
SIM billion in each of the
next few years, not far off
the record $195.4 billion
posted in 1983.
"We are in total
agreement that we should
get these deficits down,"
said Treasury Secretary
Donald Regan, just days
after sniping at tne red-ink
views of presidential economist Martin Feldstein.

deficits would continue "to
twist the economy out of
shape in a way that Increases the risk (of not
having) a broad solid recovery."

that the deficit h the earrant UMfli
tost year's

Just a corridor away,
Federal Reserve Chairman Paul Volcker issued
his strongest-ever condemnation of excessive red-ink
spending, telling the House
Banking Committee that
the budget and foreign
trade deficits are "a dear
and present danger" to the
economic recovery.
Volcker said there's
little time left for the administration and Congress
to deal with the red ink,
although he sensed "a
fresh opportunity" to wash
away some of the red ink
through the bipartisan deficit negotiations scheduled
to start Wednesday.

Regan, testifying before
the House Appropriations
Committee with Feldstein
And Rudolph Penner, the
and budget director David chief economist for ConStockman, said the next gress, projected that the
six months are crucial. If deficits would mushroom
the deficits aren't reduced. to $300 billion a year withhe said, "it really will out legislative action to
scare not only the Federal bring the government's
Reserve on its monetary spending more in line with
policy, but also the finan- its income.
cial markets that we can't
handle these things."
Penner, director of the
Feldstein agreed, saying nanparUsan Congrmilafal .
that a failure to reduce the Budget Office, estimated
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Black Student Union presents.-

MELBA TOLLIVER
* Aa ■tffptMfcmi journalist

February 8, 1984
Topics to.be discussed:
L Blacks in Communication
II. A Historical Perspective of
Black Women in the U.S.

Place: The Amani
Time: 7:00 PM

516 E. Merry Avenue

A year is the usual waiting period, but Del Bane
said be wanted to make
sure the money was not
used to cover costs related
to the Zimmer Power Station, which CG&E and its
other builders have abandoned as a nuclear project.

CG&E said in its application that the money was to
generate cash for additional natural gas purchases
brought on by the extreme
cold.
PUCO voted 4-1 to let
CG&E issue two million
shares of stock.

$ K T
Wishes to congratulate
their new officers
Pres.: Charley Bennett
Vice Pres.: Pete Rum a
(internal)
Secretary: Andy Rose
Treasurer: Rick Braun

Comp.: Dale Miller
l.F.C. Rep.: Tim Lucas
Board of Govt.
Rep: Eric Hilstrom

Alumni: Jeff Whims
Vice Pres. Rush: Dan
O'Donnell
Sgt. -At-Arms:
Spec. Events: Sam Chapman Dave Merry
Chaplain: Steve Veddat
Stewart: Chris Stammen
Cones. Sec: Steve Wilke Jeff Krejci
A.D.: Mike Carrozza
Social Chair: Stu Fish
Scholarship: Eric Stumm
House Manager: Jeff Guy
Spirits & Traditions: Jim Greutman, Mickey Hall
Pledge Educators: Kip Hollstein. Ray Fassett
Elected Member to Executive: Don Schuerger^

OUT IN THE COLD!

ram. apt. with
A «eh waehera

introducing the FASTEST Turnaround
in Bowling Green from the Resume PRO'S.
A one page Resume Typeset and Printed in

In other action, PUCO
gave the Cincinnati Gas &
Electric. Co. permission to
borrow $150 million on the
short term, but PUCO
Chair Michael Del Bane
said be wanted to review
the borrowing in six
months instead of a year.

DON'T BE LEFT I

EAST MERRY APARTMENTS

RESUME!

Upper Unite
2256/eemeeter ft electric
Basement Unite

48 Hours
without any rush charges!

M fee"

■

I at a praaidcntial common. The president has
asMheUopMedtoeharp
CMS M the military buildup
erbif boosts hi taxes.

COLUMBUS (AP) - The
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio has put off
until Thursday, approval
of new tariffs showing a
rate increase for Ohio Bell
Telephone Co.
The signing had been
acbednled for yesterday,
but was postponed to let
Ohio Bell revise the table
of charges. "The tariffs
filed weren't consiswith the order,"
PUCO spokesperson Stuart
Vosler said "The tariffs
wouldn't produce the revenues consistent with what
we approved for them"
On Jan. 31, PUCO
granted Ohio Bell a $113
million, or 17 percent, rate
increase to account for the
divestiture of AT&T.

lSSa/iiwirtir ft electric

Our Seifices Are
Many... So Gin Us

CALL

SM-0717

a Call
352-5762
QUIC*

prwit. re

111 S. Main

352-6154
FOREIGN

CAR
SPECIALISTS

Muffler
Installed
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CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS
352-9302 Anytime
f*at. Co. 352 5620

•Close to all your needs, classes,
convenient stores and town.
•Furnished, 2 bedroom apartments renting
now for the summer and fall.
•Limited number of roommate positions
for this semester.
•On-site management, maintenance and
laundry facilities.
•AD utilities paid except lights.
Visit Our Model/Offke:505 dough,
B15

1/2 of Fresh Baked Chicken
1/2 lb. of Potato Salad or Slaw
RoB with butter -pickle
2 of Lou's Cookies
Fork • Napkin • Salt • Pepper

$2.

$13.95

•FREE ESTIMATES 'SPECIAL REPAIRS
•CUSTOM PIPE BENDING

Suite

TAKE HOME
BAKED CHICKEN

Next to Sterling & Dorsey's

Remember your friends,
goodtimes and events at BG

09 *

Avalahk noon to 6 p.m.
Thurs.Fri.Sat
|caD ahead good food takes time!

Name.

Soc. Sec. No._

ORDER YOUR
1984 KEY
NOW

Warzy's
Delicatessen
1068 N. Main St.
352-8434
la •«. Seft Drink FREE
with sack CMcke* Dinner
Offer good through Feb 19th
' VALUABLE COUPON '

»■
#

■

I
I
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^\ I'LL TAKE A YEARBOOK
"•»«•,. |*i* ro»l $14.99
to my
•rrouni Do not pay 'o* your book
until you era r»hed bv the Burut

□ I WONT BE HERE

I

I

Ml Sepismne* 1984 M*.i my
boo* to tn« Ktdrett on the bach of
thti ca-d and b.11 r>« 13 50
Send card to KEY Otfcce
310 Student Se*v>cet aid,
Campus meH

by

.1

SENIORS: This is your
LAST CHANCE!
Make your senior portrait appointment NOW!
Photographer on-campus for a limited time only.
372-0086
310 Student Services

sports
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leers have another dimension: Balance
bytUveOulnr,
sports reporter

In a pre ■eitoii poll,
•i<ht of the 11 coaches in
On Central Collegiate
Hockey Aaeoriation predicted that Bowling
Green'* hockey team
would win its third conaecathrts CCHA title and keep
the MacNaughton Cup remain m BG tor one more
Mf.
This year BG won the
Cap, its third straight, but
there is something different in this year's
cnempioDOTup trom the
previous two.
THE FALCONS dinched
the title without dominant
players such as past BG
all-Amerlcans Brian Hills,

George McPnee, or Brian
llacCleDan, and won with
a balanced squad with four
solid lines that have produced 26 wins against two
losses and two ties.
This type of balance and
expenei
rience has helped the
Falcon squad
i
rest atop the
national standings for
eight weeks of this season.
If one line did not score
for BG, another line came
through, and if no line asserted itself, it was only
because every line decided
to get in the act. A perfect
example occurred in the
series against Michigan
State in Bast Lansing,
Mich.
IN THE first game, six
different BG skaters
scored a goal in the 7-4 win,

NORTHEND PIZZA
Free Delivery 352-7734
TWO 12" PIZZAS
For Just $5.50

at least one player from
each line scoring. The next
day, four of BG's five goals
were scored by one line.
This year, the team has
been able to look to a specific line to produce gamewinnners for the Falcons.
They do not have to look
just to Brian Hills to put
the puck in the net. If Gino
Cavallini does not record a
hat trick then Dan Kane.
BG's leading scorer, might
put a few goals in the opponents'net.
LAST YEAR, the difference between Hills' leading point total of 94 and
Kane's second place total
was 3S points. This year,
the difference between the
top two scorers (Kane and
Garry Galley) is only four
-a points, indicating strong
! team balance.
Hills' 94 points put him
■ at the top of the scoring
I charts among CCHA playI ers, but this year Kane
I ranks seventh in total scorI ing in the CCHA.
SECOND PLACE Ohio
■ State and seventh place

WEEKEND SHUTTLE from
B.G. to Cleveland
Begins February 10
Departs Friday afternoons,
returns Sunday evenings.
By Reservation Only
354-2242

downjown, inc.

Saturua,!.

Send the One(s)
You Love
A Valentine
Message
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in the
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BG News
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Have your message
printed inside a Red
heart in the Tuesday
February 14th edition
Deadline: Friday,
February 10th
106 University Hall
(limited number available)
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Congratulations to the new
1984 Alpha Phi Minor Officers:
■

Marshall - Becky Bertsch
Guard - Wendy Ely
Jr. Panhel Delegate - Jill Hershberger
Assistant Treasurer - Marci Goebel
Assistant Social • Diane Youssef
Assistant Pledge Trainer - Denise Cornelia
Assistant Rush - Kay Cashen
Maureen O'Leary
Assistant House Manger - Michelle Kopyar
Songs Chairperson - Jean Kaloz
Historian • Amy Hartnett
Quarterly Correspondent - Lynn McGrath

Tuetelay,February7
8 00 pm 11:00 p.m.; 11 30 pm
am
,

12 00

Tueselay, February 14
8 00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.; 11,30 p.m.-12,00
om

I Hockey: US »i Conodo
Winter Gornn preview
1

Figura skating; men's
Cross-country skiing: men's 15 km

Waanatday,FearwaryB
9:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.; 11:30 p.m.-12:00
o.m.
Opening Caramany
Thursday, February w
BOO p.m..11:00 p.m. 11:30 pm -1200
o.m.
Alpina skiina: Han't downhill
Hockey: U.S. «i Ciecttoslovakio
Speed ikaling: women's 1.500 meters
Lugo: mtn'i and women's singles, lit run
Crest-covnfry skiing: women's 10 km

Alpina ikiing: women's giont slalom, 2nd
run
Speed skating: men's 1,000 meters
Figura skating: men's
■iethlan: 10 km
Figura skating: ice dancing
Wedneiday, February 1S

BOO pm.-11,00 p.m.; 11,30 p.m. 12:00
o.m.

Friday, February 10
7:30 p.m.11.00 p.m., 1130 pm..12:00
o.m.
Figure ikaling: poin
Speed skating: man's ond woman's 500
meters
Two-mon koasled 1 it ond 2nd tuns
Luga: men's and woman"i tingltt. 2nd run
Crets-ceuntry ikiing: man's 30 km
Saturday, February 11
Ili00a.m.-1i30p.m.; 3:00 p m 5 00 p m
8:00 p.m.. 11:00 p.m.; 11,30 p.m.-12:00
a.m.
Alpina skiing: women's downhill
Hockay: U.S. vs. Norway
Twe-men bobsled: 3rd ond 41h runs
Luga: man's ond woman's singles, 3rd run
Biathlon: 20 km
Nordic combined: ski jumping
Sunday,February IS
2:00 p.m.-4i30 p.m.; 7.00 p.m.-11,00 p.m.
11:30 p.m.-12:00 o.ra.
Figura skating: poiri
Speed skating: man's 3,000 meters
Ski lumping: 70 maters
luga: man's and women's singles, 4th run
Crett-eeuntrv ckilng: women's 5 km

Hockey: U.S. •*. Finland
Alpina tkiing: men's giant slalom. 1st run
Speed skating: women's 3.000 meters
Figura skating: women's
luga: men's doubles, 1st ond 2nd runs
Thursday, February I a
7 30 p.m.11,00 p.m.; 11,30 p.m.12,00
o m.
Figura skating: men's
Figura tkatlng: woman's
Alpina tkiing: men's giant slalom, 2nd run
Speed tkatlng: men's 1,500 maters
Friday, February 17
7,30 p.m.-11,00 p.m., 11,30 p.m.-12,00
a.m.
Hockay playoffs
Alpina tkiing: women's slolom
Four-men babtlad: 1 st and 2nd runt
Biothlen: relay
Saturday, February 1 •
12,30 p.m.-3,30 p.m.; 7,00 p.m.-11,00
p.m.; 1 1:30 p.m.-12:00 a.m.
Figura skating: woman's
Speed tkatlng: men's 10,000 meters
Four-mon babtlad: 3rd and 4th runt
Ski lumping: 90 meters
Crots-ceuntry ikiing: women's 20 km
Sunday,February 1f
12,00 p.m.-5,00 p.m., 7,00 p.m.-11,00
p.m.

kUaday, February 13
800 p.m.-11:00 p.m., 11,30 p.m.-12,00
a.m.
Heckey: US vs. Austria
Speed skating: woman's 1.000 meters
Alpina skiing: women's giont slalom

Heckay playoffs
Alpine tkiing: men's slolom
Cross-country tkiing: men's 50 km
Figure-skating exhibition
Cleting ceremony
»« Hme. 1ST

ABC will be televising 63.5 hours of Olympic action on WOHO—TV, Toledo Channel
24.
•■•••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee;

BUY YOUR SWEETHEART A

VALAGRAM
in

UNION FOYER
Feb. 6-10
11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

$1.00/each
• FAlCn-l KIT MCMH.T WITH EVEIV .AU8IAM SOLD

* imams MAW IN FOI

It. PWE • IMMr IIP 2 II tm IKEUIT
VerUllM .IIR.r lir 2 II PWASAIT

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

11 a.m. - 9 p.m.

11 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Spaghetti
Dinner

Lasagna
Dinner

Served with Garlic Bread

Served with Garlic '^read

Good Luck!
Congratulations to the old officers for a Job well donef:

Letter Perfect
Valentine
Give your sweetheart five
new Letter Holder Bouquet.
Fresh flowers delivered in a
solid, polished brass letter
holder. It's a gift your
Valentine will bve now,
and use forever. And a
quick.call or visit to
our shop sends it anywhere in the country.
So you can fit the occasion, to the letter.

Send the Letter Holder Bouquet.
Valentine's Day, Tuesday, Feb. 14.
Klotz Flower Farm
906 Napoleon
End of S. College
353-8381

• at'eVtok
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Perhaps the experience
and team balance will help
the Falcons win a few
more tournaments this
year.

| CLEVELAND BOUND! *

q

Lza

serted himself as the
team's number one goalie
last December. Collins
who considers himself a
fighter and not a quitter,
lost his position to Kruzich
but soon began to see action. In the last two games
he played, he has surrendered only four goals.
IT HAS been this type of
team balance that gave BG
its third consecutive
championship. A factor
mat has added to the team
balance is experience,
something BG coach Jerry
York has been emphasizing all season.
Experience has helped
the Falcons come from behind to win on 11 occasions
and once to tie. It has also
helped the Falcons win a
mid-season tournament,
something they have not
accomplished since the
1978-79 season.

^*W************w**«*www« ***********•*******-******;

Coupon Expires: 2-24-84

Join us all week at
B.G.s most famous
gathering place.
Havett tun during our
5 anniversary

Western Michigan place
four and two players, respectively ahead of Kane.
But Kane has been laying
since game one when be
tallied Ws 100th point, "it's
the win that counts"-26 of
them to be exact
Balance can also be
found within the team's
defensive unit The line of
Garry Galley and Dave
Ellett have produced 74
points between the two
skaters while the line of cocaptains Wayne Wilson
and Mike Pikul give the
defensive unit experience
and durability. WOson has
yet to miss a game since
joining the squad four
years ago.
IN GOAL, both Gary
Kruzich and Wayne Collins
have both recorded important victories down the
stretch, the moat recent
coming against Ohio State.
Both goaltendera gave
strong performances to
virtually put the Buckeyes
out of first place contention.
Kruzich, a freshman, as-

Olympic Schedule

$1.50
PAGUAI'S
EAST 352-1596

PAGUAI'S
SOUTH 352-7571

ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN A
PIEDMONT APARTMENT
$375/month
835 High St. 352-9378

SPECIAL FEATURES

K

• 880 so. ft. per jpertmenl
• 2 bedrooms _ iv, baths
• central Gas and heating with
ii dividual apartment controls

* wall-to-wall carpeting
• sound conditioned interior

• cable TV

• kitchen comes equipped with e
3a< rang*, jiiiniess steel sink
i irtngeretor. loed waste disposal
• completely furnished
* *»tra large rlo*r-t<
• utilities paid, except lor electricity
* msulated window glass
• Lshaped living-dining area with
' sliding glass doors to balcony
balcony

SIGN LEASE
W/PIEDMONT APT.
RECEIVE
FREE membership
to Health Spa
e hydro spa whirlpool
• Indoor heated pool
e-metres sauna
e tun lamp.
• complete exercise
faculties A equipment
»—i-»"at-a»a.».»ta»s-aa-Bl|

•
•
•
•
•
'

twin beds in each bedroom
built-in vanity in hallway
linen closet
last recovery Gas water heating
carpeted halls and inside entrances
Gas-equipped laundry area
available in each apartment
building

> patio areas with Gat grills availablt
lor each building
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-sportsBrowns' star visits campus

Team USA
loses, 4-2

Newsome stars off the field
by Stov* Quinn
sports reporter

There are some collegiate athletes
who do not graduate from college, and
when their professional athletic career comes to an end, some have
trouble finding jobs.
However, this would not apply to
Cleveland Browns' tight end, Ozzie
Newsome. Newsome visited Bowling
Green yesterday as a representative
for The East Ohio Gas Company of
Cleveland. The six-year veteran graduated from Alabama in four years,
receiving a degree in Recreation
Management.

Ozzie Newsome

bg news stall/Sue Cross

DURING THE off-season, Newsome works full-time for East Ohio,
traveling to Ohio college campuses.
He will be traveling to Youngstown
State and Akron University, looking
for potential employees.
Newsome got the job with East
Ohio's personnel department through
a program sponsored by three National Football League teams, including the Browns, New York Giants and
the Kansas City Chiefs.
The first step of the program consists of a series of tests that each
athlete takes to find his qualified
field. The testing lasts 2-3 hours, with
the categories including aptitude, personality, likes and dislikes, and
achievement.

Cagers to face Kent State
Bowling Green's fourth
place basketball squad,
now just playing for a
ticket to the Mid-American
Conference playoffs this
March in- Rockford, 111.,
entertains the Kent State
Golden Flashes in an 8
p.m. contest tonight in Anderson Arena.
The top seven MAC
teams qualify for the
three-day tourament, and
with the Falcons holding a
5-5 league ledger, BG will
be one of the "Final
Seven" barring a major
breakdown.
BG should certainly take

a liking to the friendly confines of Anderson Arena
after dropping a 64-58 decision to Northern Illinois
last Saturday in DeKalb the Falcons have only defeated the Huskies once in
the past seven years on
their homecourt.
KSU WITH a youthful
squad under second-year
mentor Jim McDonald, is
44 in the MAC and fighting
for one of the final playoff
spots. In their last meeting
at Kent, the Flashes
downed BG 82-72 - for only
the third win in their last 22
meetings with the Falcons.
The Flashes feature' a

pair of hot-shooting junior
fuards in Larry Robbins
17.6 points per game) and
Anthony Gner (14.7 ppg.).
Middleman Marvin Robinson is pulling down 8.4 rebounds per game, while a
Cof freshmen, Steve
lall (6.3 ppg.) and
Terry Wearsch (6.1 ppg.)
anchor the forward spots.
BG's women's squad
with a 4-6 MAC record, will
host KSU in a 5:30 p.m
contest at Anderson Arena.
After dropping a 60-58 contest to Northern Illinois
last Saturday, BG will be
trying to rebound against a
1-9 KSU club.

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE
A LARGE SELECTION OF
QUALITY HOUSES AND

APARTMENTS FOR
1984-85!

STOP IN OR CALL
FOR MORE INFORMATION

each of his last 66 games played, and
he plans to continue catching passes
beyond the 66 mark.
''RIGHT NOW, my only personal
goal is to start each game each
week," Newsome said. "This was
probably my best year personally, but
the team goals overshadow my personal goals.
"I've been here six years, and we
have made the playoffs twice which
isn't bad," he added. "We still have
not won the ultimate (the Super Bowl)
yet. That is what I want the most."
The "Ultimate" will have to be won
without the quarterback that has been
on the passing end of most of Newsome's receptions - Brian Sipe. Sipe
announced his defection to the
USFL's New Jersey Generals at the
end of the 1983 season, leaving the
void to be filled by Paul McDonald.
"It will be tough with the loss of
Brian Sipe," Newsome said. "But
there are 10 other guys ready to rally
around Paul McDonald. Forty of the
guys stuck around in town to work

Joining Newsome at East Ohio is
Browns'linebacker Curtis Weathers,
but the tests told Weathers his specialty was needed in the marketing
department.
After completing his senior year for
the Crimson Tide, Browns' coach Sam
Rutigliano selected Newsome in the
first round of the 1977 NFL draft.
"He (Rutigliano) is a very personable coach," Newsome said. ''He allows a player to do what he has to do.
He's not an authoritarian " •
FOR SIX seasons, Newsome has
done a very good job at doing what he
has to do - catch passes from a
Browns' quarterback. This past season, Newsome finished the year with
89 receptions and a number two ranking among tight ends in the AFC.
behind the Los Angeles Raiders' Todd
Christensen, recording the sixth best
single season total in NFL history.
Sipe may have left the Browns for
By catching 89 passes, the Browns' the USFL but do not count on Newstop receiver enjoyed his best season ome leaving the Browns as he still has
since 1981 when he caught 69 passes. three more years remaining on his
Newsome's 89 receptions also contract And, if past actions can
brought his career total to 351 and put dictate Newsome's future, then he
him ahead of former Browns' wide should have little trouble increasing
receiver Gary Collins' career mark of his reception total and streak on the
331. He has caught at least one pass in field.

AMATEUR GO GO
Wednesday light

FREE: Children under 12 when
accompanied by an adult with
a general admission ticket (1
child per adult ticket)

TAKE A STUDY
BREAK WITH THE
FALCONS. . .YOU'LL
BE GLAD YOU D1D111

wssm

And they were the playing the
country that had started the dispute that caused the Canadians to
be ineligible for the Olympics because they had played in the National Hockey League.
"I think they were fired up and I
can understand that," said U.S.
Coach Lou Vairo. "They played
with really great intensity today
and were very good."
The United States faces another
stiff test tomorrow in secondseeded Czechoslovakia, which
crushed Norway 10-4 yesterday
behind Vincent Lukac's three
B92&
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2 PIZZAS 1 PRICE
Two 13" Cheese Pizzas for Only
$7.00
V

F
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BROKEN BOOT

».»J-S166

Chicogo Style Extra

Additonal Hems 75' each pizza
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One Coupon per Order

Open 4 p.m.
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153 E. Wooster
Alpha Phi
Proudly Presents
Our New Initiates:
Becki Anderson
Sally Bagge
Lisa Brown
Denise Cornelia
Susan Edwards
Wendy Ely
Marci Goebel
Mary Golla
Priscilla Goyer
Amy Hartnett
Jill Hershberger
Jacquelyn Higbee

Lori Hummel
Wendy Ingram
Debbie Jentis
Susan Judy
Bobbie Jean Kopyar
Maureen O'Leary
Carolyn Repcheck
Valerie Sedivy
Shelley Staley
Kelly Taylor
Kellyn Wakefield
Diane Youssof

We Love You f

One Of The Nation's
Leading Employers
Is Now
Interviewing On Campus
is accepting applications and
le Department of the Navy is
:tronics, engineering, business

BG vs KENT STATE
TONIGHT
WOMEN
5:30
MEN
8:00

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia (AP) Canada, stung by the disqualification of two of its players, struck
back on ice yesterday and defeated
the United States 4-2 in first-round
hockey competition on tile opening
day of the XTV Winter Olympics.
The Canadians had significant
psychological advantages and used
them quickly, scoring just 27
onds into the game.
They were playing the del
gold medalists, who had
them 5-4-3 in a 10-game exl
series.

^—-OLYMPIC SPECIAL™

j?

319 E. Wooster
354-2260
Close To Campus!

REVENGE!

"AFTER COMPLETING the tests,
I found out I could work in personnel," Newsome said. "There are 12-15
guys in position to get a Job; others
will go back to school to get their

One of the largest employers in the
scheduling appointments for intervie
offering management opportur
systems analysis and other vital fields.
These positions provide strong technical and general management training,
rapid professional growth and immediate executive responsibility.
To apply, you must be no more than 28 years old, have a BS or BA, (Junior
and senior level students may inquire) pass aptitude and physical examinations,
and qualify for security clearance. U.S. citizenship is required.
To make an appointment for an interview, sign up at your Career Placement
Office, or call: 216-676-0490
Interviews will be held in the Career Placement
Office on
THURSDAY, 9 FEBRUARY

Get Responsibility Fast

* Excellent Location
Campus
Shopping Centers
Downtown Area
• Bus Station

Spacious Apartments'
Disposal
Dishwasher
Large Closets
Air Conditioning
Zone Heating
Extra Storage Room
& Free Bike Storage
• Free Cable T.V.

* Extra Amentities *
Swimming Pool
Club House
Picnic Grounds
Private Parking
Resident Manager
• Resident Serviceman
• Laundry Facilities

AH This and More!

Village Green Apartments
Call 352-6167

Anytime
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CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
BACCHUS
M«lp Boost University
Awareness lor Responsible
Alcnol Consumption
Wed . Fee 8
515 Ute Science
6:00 PM
FasNon MstchsndMwq AssodaIton Heeling tonight at « 00 p.m.
Mcfill Assembly Room. Guest
speeaer Is Dave Urbank srho la In
I ol Visual Merchandising lor
MANAGEMENT CLUB-APICS
BBTMO TONK1HT, 7:30 PM 111
•A. BeTOMBATIOMAL NIOMT. NEW
I WELCOMEI
NICARAGUA TODAY...SLI0EWOW/OMCUSSION. TONIGHT AT
tOO P.M. IN CAMPUS ROOM,
. WILL LOOK AT POLITICAL
I HUMAN RIGHTS CONDITIONS
I THF 'ANDtNISTA REGIME
FREE AND OPEN TO ALL. SPONSORED BY SOCIAL JUSTICE COM-

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: One Converse Chris Evert
tennis shoe. Somewhere between
Conklln and Frazee Ave. Saturday
lOgW. IM-22B6.
Found book m B A
identity 352-6650

Bug

Cat 10

LOST: Gold watch in ladles locker
room at rec-center Reward Cal

Bawl. 352-4852
I CAN'T SEEI
My red coal waa taken trom Uptown
ft has my eyeglasses in the Iron!
pocket Please Return REWARD.Cal
Theresa 352-4349

SERVICES OFFERED
Next-To-New Shop
Clothing ft Housewares priced low.
Open Toes 10 4 ft Fn 1-7
St Atoysoo School. 2nd tloor
Ruthies Sevvng ft Alterations
Letters ft msignias on jackets ft
sweaters All garments must be

dean 352-7268
NEED TYPING?
6lh year serving BGSU Students
Cal Now' Nancy 352-0809

PERSONALS

Hoty-Congrats on bemg an ACTIVE
ALPHA CHI Also, congrala on being
MOST OUTSTANDING PLEDGE!
Your big loves you1 Sores

BAO
rr WAS !1 YEARS OF SURE FFtUSTATION. BUT YOU FPiALLY PREVABJH0. WE KNEW IT WAS W YOU
SOMEPLACE AND SHE PROVED US
RIGHT CONGRATULATIONS ON A
JOB WELL 0ONEI
E-MAN. JANX. AND BUBBA

JACKS BAKERY
ICECREAM
DELIVERY
364-1001

Baal Die Back to School Blues
with Buttons end WFAL
Fob. S
Buses leave the Union 8:00. 8 45
9:30, 10:45.
BOB* BECK t RANDY CALES
ConoratuMlona on your Chi Omega.
Kappa SM Meeting! Love. Your Chi

Candy Corpse
Coupons don't work lor headaches
Don't lorgel the audience Shh1
T.Y.AD.
CAROL VN—
HEY KIOOO—KEEP A STIFF UPPER
UP, THINGS ARE GOING TO GET
BETTER, THEY HAVE TO. EVERYTIME YOU OET BLUE THINK ABOUT
PMA. ERNeE. CHOCOLATE CHIP
COOKIES. YOUR BUDDY. 'PHB.,'
AND ALL OUR THOROUGHLY ENJOYABLE. BUT NOT REMEMBERABLE WEEKENDS. DON'T WORRY,
YOU ARE GOING TO MEET WES
McKENDRY ONE DAY AND BECOME THE FIRST LADY OF AMERICA.
YOUR BUDDY.
ERIN
CHI OMEGA RUSH
Thursday. Fob B Frrsl parties 8
8 45 or B - 9 45 at the Chi O house
Come explore the future world of
poshes and economics1 Values 1
Ethics Week presentation- GLOBAL
POLITICS AND ECONOMICS 2000
THE US PERSPECTIVE, THE IN
TEreWlONAL PERSPECTIVE Scenarios lo be given by Dr Roger
Anderson 1 Dr Tauneo Akaha AJ
welcome 10 participate m dialogue
Monday, Fob 13. 3 30 P.M.. Faculty Lounge Umversrty Union
Congratulations Tammy Salem on
your wonderful performance during
the Mtsa BGSU pageant-We are al so
very proud of you"' Love. Your Kappa
Stars
Florida Fang is Commg
wm a tnp to Miami Beach Florida!
Florida Flng is Coming
February 18. 1984

J.O.W. ERC LE' POPCORN.
WILL BE PRESENTING THE
WORKSHOP
BROTHERS DON'T
LET BROTHERS COOK DRUNK.
AND 50 WAYS TO EXPERIMENT ON
REMOVING THE SMELL OF SMOKE
FROM A DORM ROOM WAY TO GO
SMOKEYi
THE BROTHERS
Kappa Kappa Gamma Spring
Rush.Wed ft Tnurs. Feb. 8-9. B 00t:30 pm..11th floor otfenhauer

Ush - it's about time you sard "yes"
Go Mardi Great Get excited, and take
care ol yourself.
Lynn and Shawn CONGRATULATIONS on your Phi Dart lavakenng
Inters only the beginning Love ya
both. Annette
Lynn.Congratulations on your levallerlng lo Shawn. We're happy for
youl Love, Gator ft the G.D.I.I.A
Gang.
L.AJL (THAT'S A PART OF TAMLARL WHAT A GREAT WEEKEND. I
ALWAYS HAVE A GOOD TIME AT
BGSU WITH YOU. YOU'RE THE
BEST AND SO WAS THE WEEKEND. TAM (OF TAMLAR) SAE KKO I LOVE YOU - LOCKED IT.
MAKE SOMEONE YOU LOVE FEEL
SPECIAL FOR VALENTINE'S DAY!
SEND THEM A HEART MESSAGE IN
THE BG NEWS TUES.. FEB. 14.
(Redheerl/black typel HURRYI Limited number avallble. 10o Unherally

Hat

MARTHA WINKLE: YOU WERE
WONDERFUL IN THE MISS BGSU
PAGENT! WERE SO PROUD OF
YOU
YOU'LL ALWAYS BE OUR
OWN MISS BGSU ' LOVE. YOUR
ALPHA PHI SISTERS

MOVING OFF-CAMPUS?
Gel the facts Ural
OFF-CAMPUS Housing Fair
Union Balroom
FEB. 14

730-9:30

ALPHA GAMS,
We realty do appreciate your letting
us use your house lor RUSH this
semester!!
Lore, The PM Deris
Alpha Phi Initiates You aft did so weft
during pledging and we're so proud
ol you1 Welcome to the Bonds. UTB.
'our Sisters
Alpha Skj pledges-welcome to the
house Congratulations to the new
actrves
^•eeratlerJOri

ATTENTtON: PAM LOYD. PRESIDENT OF PEOPLES PROCRASTINATORS. YOUR ROOMIES WANT
TO WISH YOU A HAPPY 21M
BHTHDAY. BUT WHERE IS THE
RED CAKE RECIPE? SPEED
QUEEN. QUEEN TUT AMD LUDER

tffWtl. ajwaflr*1. sVHj 5^

In mat 3 daye you three PIKES we!
aee. Jual how run PHI MU formal wa
be" Get encrled1 unda. Margy. 4
Amy
ATTENTION GREEKS:
TONIGHT AT 7:15 PM, RM. 515 LIFE
SCIENCE, IFL SPONSORED
WORKSHOP MARKETING YOURSELF' TOPICS' RESUME WRITING.
COVER LETTERS AND INTERVIEWING SKILLS.

FLORIDA FLING
FLORIDA FLING
FLORIDA FLING
Grande Burrito - S3 96 the entire
month, ol February
SUNDANCE
RESTAURANT 110 N Main 3521092
Happy B-day Karen Aaha Sorry
we're late
Where's the beer?
Where's the Men? Where s the
beef??
Have a case of the enjoys
HAPPY HOUR everyday 4-9pm
DOWNTOWN Miaer
HEY DCtTSI YOU GOT OUR VOTE
FOR THE SOLD MEDAL FRIDAY
NIGHT. THANKS FOR A FANTASTIC
TIME' LOVE. THE GAMMA PHfe
HEY 2nd FLOOR SIGMA CMS"
OUR FIRST OFFICIAL HAPPY
HOURS WERE GREATI WHAT A
WILD WAY TO START OUT A FRI
DAY NIOHT WE HAD FUN. HOPE
YOU DO TOO LETS DO IT AGAIN
SOON
YOUR AGO NEIGHBORS

Mr. Happy. Thanks lor a lantastic
week-The best ia yet to come" With
love. Champ XX
PEGGY MOOG - CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR STUNNING VICTORY IN THE MISS BGSU
PAGEANT AND GOOD LUCK. VVE
ARE ALL COUNTING ON YOU
LOVE. JOHN ft CAROLYN

Position Available for
IBM
Assistant Treasurer
Apply In 405 Student Services

P.O., Ken, and Droopy-Had a great
time Sat. night' We wanna party
with you!
Love, Baba and Barbie

CAJH IN ON FREE TUITION
MSA Tuition Rattle
rickets Available
Jan. 30-feb. 10
Get Yours Torjayl!

CASH IN ON FREE TUITION
HSA Tuition Raffle
Tickets'Available:
Jan. 30 - Feb. to
Get Yours Today!!

Reach for the skies with
KAPPA DELTA
Wed. Feb. alh-Ma.ican Fiesta
Mon. Feb. 11-Valentinet Parly
Wed. Feb. 15-KD Ski Lodge Party
All parlies begin et 8:00 PM
For more Into, call 2-2871
RICH BIMONTE — CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR ALPHA SIGMA PHI
ACTIVATION. BWOB WOULD BE
PROUD OF YOU. P.S. - STAY OUT
OF TROUBLE ON WED. NIGHTS AT
THE BOOT. '
YOUR FILL IN BIG - 022IE
Rudy and Tony, Greet (Ob wHh rush.
Kappe Sig brothers of the week.
The brothers
SEND THE ONES(S) YOU LOVE A
SPECIAL VALENTINE MESSAGE IN
THE BG NEWS Tues., Feb. 14 (Red
heart/black massage) Limited number available. 106 University Hall.
HURRY'
SEND YOUR VALENTINE A COOKIEGRAM' ON SALE FEB 8. 9, 10 IN
BA AND UNIVERSITY HALL 9 — 4
ONLY 50-

Women ol BG.
Don't mraa your chance lo attend the
SAE Date Party mo weekend AJ
interested attractive lemahrs can cal
Greg and Rich at 2-1848 lor an
interview Redheads need nol apply

Need 1 M. student to lutlaaaa a 2nd
at apt. lor the remainder ol the
semester Cal 352-7976

ATTENTION BGSU SUNBATHERSI
Sort's up but our prices aren't' From '
jual J109 00 - spend 7 tun-tBeO
days In sunny Florida Cal lor your
sen or organize a smart group a travel
FREEI area) lor dubs, tool Cal LUV
TOURS (SCO) 388-2008. ask lor
Annette

1 F Rrma. needed snmedretely Urav
Vraage. rent VERY negot Desired
Chirac: neatness. Al My CrUdren
tan. Cel 352-7032 NOW

Abortion, Pregency Teats.
Lamue Classes
Center lor Choice
Downtown Toledo 1419) 255-7789
Party Room For Rent
4-D'a Club
7th and Hgfi
352-9378 alter 5; 352-7324
Improve Memory W/Hypnosis

352-8777
Red saw heart-shaped Valentine pillows Includes any message tree on
plow Also, monkey-Boo* dole wired
heart eyes and red trim YVH ship
352-7988
Batoonslor ANY occasion
The BaBoonman
352-8061

To Julie:
You're one In a million! Thank you
very much! Beware of your 19th Bday - who knows, the possibilities
are endless! Happy hrs. this Frl.l
You're terrlllcl Love, Anne
Ihmik you very much!! Love, Anne
To the new AXO Actives - Congrala1!
I am very proud ol you guys' Don't
worry. I will soon be an Active too!
Love, Moty

Order your Personalized Valentines
Cookies Now" 4 sites 5 flavors
available
A« American Cookie Co
126 E Wooster 362-1787
Pregnant? Need Help?
.Cal Emotional Material
Pregnancy Aid
3520862. 352-0082
WOMEN'S CUNIC
Comprehensive obstetrics
and Gynecotogy
Contraceptive Services
V.D Tests and Treatment
Terminations up to 10 weeks
Free Pregnancy Testing 241-2471
MDA SUPERDANCE
SIGN—UPS THIS WEEK AT THE
UNION FOYER 9 30 - 3 30 FOR
INFO OR ADDITIONAL SIGN—UPS
CALL KOHL HALL MAIN DESK 22639

VAL CIPTAK: YOU FINALLY MADE
ITI CONGRATULATIONS ON BECOMING A FULL PLEDGED ALPHA
CHL YOU'RE TERRIFICI- OZ23E

F Rmmte. needed tor Fal semester.
Planning on eving in Butt Apt. ubWee
pd tor except electricity Near campua and luey turnished II interested
please cal either Beth 372-3761 or

PM 372-3876
Need lo sublet turn. apt. tor aummer
term For 1 or 2 people $290/mth
includes uhl Cal after 9 pm. 3528128.

f

7. . . .there will be a nuclear war.
YES.

NO
8... .computers and robots will provide the major means for artistic expression
replacing live performers.
Y__
9. . . .most pregnancies will be brought about by technologies designed to
produce "normal" offspring of the desired sex.
yES
NO
10. . . the depletion of oil and gas reserves will drastically reduce automobile
use
YES
NO

To Register your views return at once to:

FUTURES SURVEY BOX 35 BGSU CAMPUS MAIL

Summer Stafl Poaitlons at 4—H Camp
Palmer. Fayerte. OH. Contact Student Employment at 372-2661 or
Paul ZumFekM al Fulton Co. Extension Service, Wauaeon. OH 419337-6S1S.

Part-time laboratory technician lor
sealants, adhesrves and coatings lab
Job Involves physical testing, application testing, weighing and mixing
laboratory belches ol production and
experimental products Previous experience not required: we wfl train
Applicants should have a good math
and chemretry background A math
and chemistry test wil be given Job
requires a maremum ol 20 hours per
week: hours can be scheduled
around class schedule. Monday
through Friday, 7:00 AM ■ 4 30 PM

NOW RENTUG FOR
1884-85
SCHOOL YR 2 BORM FURN APT
HEAT. SEWAGE. WATER t CABLE
TV PA«5 BY OWNER $585 00 PER
SEMESTER PER PERSON WITH 4
PEOPLE
CALL 352-7182 BETWEEN 3-7 PM. ASK FOR RICH

•
IIARKETB40 CO-OP
Akron firm seeking marketing majors
with at Meet 2 6 QPA lor Fal 1984 orSpring 1985 Must be s Imwr during
the '84-85 academic year. Pays
$240lwk Cal the Co-op Program,
372-2451 lor more Into.

H House. Vi bk from campua
$626/mo 362-6982
2 bdrm % house aval $380 Close
to campus 362-6882

mSrCOMPUTER SCI. CO-OP: Rochaslar company seeks maVcs mators for co-op positions to begin any
time In she 1984-86 year Must have
a 3 2 GTA and be able lo do 3 flexible
work assignments Pay ra $300'wk
CM the Co-op Program at 372-2451
lor more Wo.

NEWLOVE MANAQEMENT
WE HAVE A LARGE VARIETY TO
LEASE EVERYONE, BUT RENTAL
ARE QOtNO FAST. CALL FOR
RENTAL BROCHURE 352-6120

Gain valuable eatee experience by
sefcng Key yearbooks during your
own time Cal now" 2-0086, ask tor
Janet.

CARTY RENTALS
Apts Rooms-Houses
Al Near Campus
9-12 month and
Summer Leasee
batmg Available
352-7386 or 352 5556

FOR SALE
1979 Subaru Station Wagon, exec.
cond. must sol 6 sp. front wheel
drive. AC, Ex mpg $2675 1-6271476.

THURST1N MANOR APARTMENTS
Air conditioned, futy carpeted, cable
vision, efficiencies, laundry facsmes.
Now leasing tar aummer B fal.
461 Thurstln Ave 352-5435

For Sale Nekamichi 480 stereo cassette deck. One year old. mini condition, metal capable Ortrjtonar/ coat
$450. Asking $275 354-2839

2 bedroom newly furnished apta.
Now renting tor '84-85 FREE saleHe TV Cal 352-2683

1975 AurJ-4 door New paint, new
starter
Excellent condition.
$950 00 Cal Keith at 352-6183

NOW RENTING FALL 1984
1 B 2 SEMESTER LEASES
tuty turn efttc. w. color TV
cable, al uM paid
QUIET ATMOSPHERE
354-3182. 12-4 weekdays
352-1520 ANYTIME

KITCHEN TABLE AND 4 MATCHING
CHAIRS. LIVING ROOM CHAIR
352-2775.
LEAVING PLANET
MUST 1ELL:
DRUM SET—PREMIER 5 PC WHITE
EPOXY FINISH W/CASES $676
AQUARIUM— 10GAL. COMPLETE
$45 SCUBA GEAR—USD DIVEMASTER I PRESSURE/DEPTH
GUAGE $120 TIRES—GOOD YEAR
STEEL BELTED RADIALS 14" ER78
S20.EA. MANUAL TYPEWRITER—
J C PENNEY W/CASE $20 WILL
NEGOTIATE! 352-1232.

Houses a apartments

dose to campus tor '84-85 school
yew. 1-267-3341.
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
IIIMCBBII^IBII II

CRUISESHIPS HIRINGI $1630.0001 Carrtbean. Hawaii. World
CaB tor Guide. Directory. Newsletter
t-19181 944-4440
Reeerve Basebal Coaching Position
open East Wood High School Cal
Richard Heckman A 0 . 833 3611

■ilFlAlR

I'll inn nr.iui'hi [•limn
ill .MIi. HI.1MHI1.M['1HMH
mnnfinnrann ntinnii
■nun
ii.iis.i
nurii'iiiii'i Miii'iu gag

FOR RENT
AIRLINES HIRINGI STEWARDESSES, Reaervationiata!
si 4
39.000 Worldwide' Cal lor Directory. Guide. Newsletter
1-(918|
944-4440 X.

near

One bdrm. turn. apt. across trom
wtndml. uts met. $276/mo. no
pets, depoelt. rnmed occup. 8333788.

Ml II II 111 , 'll'lI'lilC.
Illl'.l
i7i[!ii.ii'in, .'ii'ii.ii'in.,..['ii.iiin
IIKIII
iiiiiii.s iiriuiiii
n..n .'.nun iii.iuut.i'i
riMiiri
r.uii'iii
i H HI. Ill llMQI-ill. It'll.Ill
HMilMI I ll II1I1H Ull'lll
lllllilll KIIM III I1IIMH
IIIII III KIUUMI.I 11111,114

M
Rmte
needed. Third St.
$175/mo. Pey only aloe 372-4928
2 bdrm fumapt central air. heal for
. tor female non-amokora Fal 19849/mo lease, upper $320 & utl-Lower
$340 $ Uhl No chBdren or pets.
Deposit Req'd 363-0045. Mon Fn
8:30-4 30 tor spot.

354-3939
Buy one get one for HALF PRICE on any
Bashed Potato, Mexican Specialty, Sub or
Bagel Sandwich. Coupon must accompany
purchase. Good thru 2/13/84.

2. . . .auto, steel and other heavy industries will be relocated in countries with
cheaper labor.
NO
YES.

6. . . .a national church emphasizing strict codes of personal conduct, prayer
and order in schools, and patriotism will emerge.
YES
Kin

HELP WANTED
Assistant Manager-tmmediately seeking energetic. Industrious individual
lor lue-hme employment at a quick
copy operation. Long hours & hard
work are rewarded with exceBent
benefits a opportunity tor advancement. Two-four yr. business degree
preferred. Send resumes to Ktnko'a
Copy Shop 325 E Wooster BG. OH
43402

Need 1 M. student lor apt
campus naeaonsbte offer
352-7366

128 W. Wooster

1. . . .the Middle Class will mostly disappear, leaving a slightly larger Upper
Class and a greatly expanded Lower Class.
YES
NO

NO
5... .universities will enroll mostly students from wealthier families while others
attend two-year or technical colleges.
YFS
NH

Hasp needed: Waitresses-Must be
21. Also taking applications lor other
bar positions Apply in person slier 8
pm el Buttons. Rt. 25 Perrysburg.

112 bdrm. apta 1 houses
Cbee to campus
Cal 362 7454 betote 5 p.m

Bash Riprocks

On campus there will be movies, forums, and talks about
life in the early 21st century. Please let us know what you
think. By the year 2004. . .

YES.

1 M. Rmte needed lor Bummer
semeeter (otl-campusiCal 2-1982.
ask lor Ed

SmievBogge RentalHouses ( Apt*, for '84-85 school
year 362-9457 between 12-4 or
362-8817 after 6.

bash riprocks s bash riprocks • bash riprocks • bash riprocks • bash riprocks s bash riprocks • bash riprocks • basl

BEYOND 1984

4. . . .a woman will have been elected president.

3 F. Roommates needed to sub-leaae
house in lal. Cel 372 3615

Ntos 2-3 Bdrm. house across from
campus lor 1984 86 year. Futy
tmssllll. $480/mo.3S2-9987 days.

Mature F. nonsmoking to dog an In
my apt in the Wage lor smel dectv
sound, March 18-26 Good pay Ph.
362-8610 after 3:30.

162-4M3

8-5'er needs M roommate to share
Apt at Thurattn Manor. SlOO'mttv al
uti inci Free Cable TV. Drop a note
«i OCM8 » 5941

3.. . .family farms and migrant labor will mostly disappear as food production
is concentrated in high tech agribusiness complexes.
yES
NO

F NEEDED TO SHARE 2 BDRM
APT WITH 2 OTHER GIRLS FOR
REASONABLE RENT CALL
I 2-3719 OH NANCY 2-4645
JAN2

Gymnastic/beset instructor begin /intermed creeses Verted schedule,
part-time mal reeume to: Southwest
YMCA 2100 S. Hoaand-Syrvanra Rd
Maumee. OH 43537

Val Clptak
Congratulations on your AXO Activation' We're proud of youl
Slg-Slg Slgmakers

NEXT WEEK IS VALUES AND ETHICS WEEK

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED IMMEDIATELY TO SUBLET TOP HALF OF
HOUSE OR 1 FEMALE TO SUBLET
I AM WILLING TO MOVE OUT IN
ORDER FOR 2 PEOPLE TO TAKE
OVER LEASE RENT $125 00, PAY
ELECTRIC ONLY IF INTERESTED.
CALL 352-2013.

HELP WANTED

WANTED

WIN A DINNER FOR TWO ALONG
WITH GIFTS FROM AREA MERCHANTS IN WFAL'S VALENTINE
DAY CONTEST ENTRY AT RESIDENCE HALLS DESKS

Needed IMMEDIATELY lor Spring
Sam.: Camera tripod lo buy. borrow,
or rent Cel Bob 352-4572.

Dl Benedetto's Dell Reslsursnl
Open 10 a.m. Mon • Sat.
12 p.m. Sun.
Try our continental breakfast
1432 E. Wooster previously
Finders Records

USG needs people to help organize
the faculty exceeence awarda. Apply
m 405 Student Services

VALERIE CIPTAK— CONGRATULATIONSON YOUR ALPHA CHI
OMEGA ACTIVATION. OET PSYCHED FOR SATURDAY. LOVE
YOUR FAVORITE REDRESSING SENIOR.

near

Say I LOVE YOU"
with BaBoons The Baaoonman
352-8081

Sigma Gamma Rho Informal RushSunday, Feb. 12 al 7:30 PM In the
Stale room In the union.
SONDRA. WE WERE SO IMPRESSED SUNDAY KEEP 'SLIDING'
LOVE LYNN AND TOM

Need 1 M. etudent lor apt
campua Fleeaonabte oiler
352-7365

CAMP COUNSELORS
Outstanding Sam and Trim Down
Camps: Tenma. Dance. SBmneetlca.
WSI, Aiteetica. Nutrition,Dietetics 20
plus, fjaparaaii gala' and boys
camps 7 weeks CAMP CAMELOT
on Coasoe Campua ea at Uses
Perm . No. Carolina. Call, Send resume: Mlchate Friedman. Director.
947 Hewlett Dr . No Woodmere.
NY 11581, 516-374-0788

OPEN DAILY
Sunday-Wednesday 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

DELIVERY:
5 p.m.-chose Monday-Friday
12 Noon-Close Saturday & Sunday
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ACROSS
52 Ancient area of
17 Landlocked Asian
Israeli seaport
Europe
country
Acid
53 Optimism, to a
22 Noun suffix
Parisian summsts
Cockney
24 Manner
Matchup
54 Word with shoe
25 Greens' vehicles
Wood lor lurnllure
or neck
28 14 Across,
Whale
55 Press agent?
for one
Torpor
58 Baltic feeder
29 Murallst from
1
Invisible
59 Ready for sleep
Spain
emanation
60 Mackerel-like fish 30 Adroitness
ll
19 External: Prefix
61 Hardy heroine
31 Egyptian sacred
20 Seth's Bon
62 Highland
bull
21 Cakes, In Caen
negatives
32 Ecclesiastical
23 Cleaning agent
63 Geological
vestments
25 Poetic division
divisions
33 Starting places
26 Scot's name
34 Psychic abbr.
ii
27 Intonations
37 Redeemed chips
30 Atelier sight
as In Las Vegas
33 Milton of mirth
38 High domicile
35 Pique
DOWN
40 Babe
36"
is the
1 Church features
41 Channel of a sort
lowesl form of
2 "
22"
43 Horse operas
wit"
3 Gaucho's adjunct 44 "I
have
37 Division of society
k
4 Unit of work
danced..."
38 One of Jacob's
5 Skin art.
46 Measures of
sons
ii
In a way
length
39 Knightly title
6 Coverings for
47 Hopeless case
40 Litters In grating
finials
48 "Lakme"or
tones
7 Cautionary word,
"Parsifal"
41 Held another
8 Digit, to an
49 Peter of the keysession
octopus
board and others
51
42 Support, as a
9 Two-handed card 50 Obliterate
cause
game
(with "out")
ii
44 Abbr. on a
10 Partiality for
51 Put cargo on
street map
Germany
a ship
ii
45 Strips
11 To be, In Toulouse 52 Sailing maneuver
46 Geometric figure
12 Red and Coral
Var.
50 Name-for a light14 Opera by
56 Genetic abbr.
hear.ed lass
Massenet
57 King topper
1
5
9
13
14
15
18
18
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